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The Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME II.
41E- ••11.
HOPKINEIVIJI.LE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER ?. 1888.
NUN13KR 16
E•rfott.SpOryill¢r)ce. 
••11's" Beply to term Presidio mid
Peal.
editor New Era:
(Vur the New Era.;
A WHISKY LIBEL.
A card in Saturday'e N kW KRA over
the siguatere of J. N. Pre.tridge, with-
out •isswerhig may argument contained
Eittor Sea F:ra. therein severely critklmos Um Anti-
With due respect to the Autl-proldbi- Prohibitionist, • little paper 
which has
thin writer,, who assure the people Wag been very generally
 circulated In the
liquor tellers will continue to smuggle woody. He says "it met
es to be a cross
whisky in spite of In eitibltion, I think between a saloon and a hirel
ing Loth of
that they greatly - ening !hinders of which disown their °
gyring." I a rote
(Bizet.* every article in it except those widi
sh
II pruldhition is enacted it will be be- are credited to the reape
ctive papers
emote it majority of the people vote that front which they were taken, ad for
it shall be mu. lie Who vloistee prohl- the benefit orMr. Prestridg
s I have to
Li von a heti law lolly established Is • say that either paper is quit
e aa well and
meaner criminal and law-breaker than favorably known as auth
orities as he is
the loweet utoonalliner who distills lie- and I presume that the 
minister spoken
gal whleky in the llllll Ile Is • of Wad klIOWII to the n
ewspaper to be
perjured law-!treaker sod an open reb- reepteistible, else It would not have ap-
vl agaillat the will of the people, and a !wired in a well known
 paper in a Pro-
traitor to the State. nut State.
I do not believe that saloon-keepers So far as the "hireli
ng" part Is 'Ohio-
% ill ttenep to mole dirty aniuggliag as ded 10 apply to we. I say It if an 1111-
"D" and the eratifty author of the }omit/able insinuation and 
slander, mini
"Anti- Probibitkotist," assert that they if the %Otero, know D
ie or anything
will. Ii prohibition is voted down pro- about tue knows that
 it is false. It I am
hihitiosaista a Ill obey the voice of Use a hireling he al Id have
 treateti me, as
people. Amid if prohibition is voted up, I have treated the 
hirelings on hie side
amid ..1)." or "A oti-prollibitIonlat." dare who have villified mr,seitit the contem
pt
tel engage mis whisky  gagling„ they that client!, only can
 give.
a ill I e Wade to smart for their hilly. I lit preaches for mo
ney and this may
lows Juror unouly Inuareg,troatwot Out_ be the sole Incentive. 
1 do not pretend
clever, xio,ineerted, intelligent anifeti- Niaiiffilir.--Tliave- written 
purely- (root
terprielog i qiior-traderp, and indignant- my convictions, 
exercising only iny
ly deity that they are such a set of law- right as a citizen, 
and without tee, hire
breakers and atomisers of the popular Of reward directly 
or indirectly. I
will as "Anti-Prohibitionkt." says they have not in the 
Audi-Prohibitionist or
are. 
(Arum In any other communication mentioned
the stock law nor a. any time or place
told any one "that the stock law and
prohibition are the same thing." There-
fore he need not have introduced his
watermelon and moor anecdote to prove
that lie WKS • pretty fool to send ra-iy -
where.
Any party or organisation a filch ter•
Itself up as etiperior to law, whether it
In' prohibition or law and order clubs is
condemned by law. And the law and
order clubs are emitted to no more res-
pect than the Kuklux Klan*. Meat-
hers in both often prosecute better men
If the negative men could have *ern than themselv
es. Our taw requires too
the two audiences last Saturday night organization
 to punieh offenders. Any i
there would certainly b.• fewer whiaky citizen h
as the right and It is his duty
votes. The one at the Rink was quiet to report violati
ous of law and the oil!-
arid sober and devout. vets of t
he law must do Use rest.
Now, am to Rev. J. M. Petty. so far as
he attempts by argument and citations
of authorities to disprove my assertion
that "prohibition doer cot prohibit," lie
is entitled to respectful answer,and I re-
gret that the editor of the NewrEas can
not afford me space iii this lesue to do so
and I can therefore only refer to iny
conimunicatioem In former numbers of
the New ERA, over the signature of
"D" and in the Anti-Prohibitionist.
But Tniutt add that I have lance kerne*
that the books of the Secretary of In-
ternal Revenue will prove that there
are many hundreds oh liquor licesises
now le force in K•ossa and in every
so-called prohibition State, and many In
each of the eo-called prohibition mon-
thes in this State. But I must call his
atteution to the fact that Ina a itnereee
are loteresied and were elected to I dice
by prohibition votes; mine are disinter-
ested aunt therefore their evierece in ad-
dition to being record evidence would
In any court be deemed better then his.
Hut, when_Mc, Peal gets off the ar-
gtintrott line, he becomes personal as
attenipta to be witty by a play upon the
word "D." it is evident that tow par-
son would "eine" a little if it wasn't
"'gin the rules of the church. Nor do
ota back a coat so ragged that it hardly I want his pity. If lie 
mud the very
covered hie body. stylish 
Prestritlge will only follow the
teachings of (.hrist, contelned in his
eernotii oil the mountain, as closely as I
try to follow them, 'wither %mild have
provoked by their personal attacks upon
me the harsh words which I have lelt
calli-d upon to use in my defense. I
pity them In being unable to answer my
arginneuts, and regret that they chose
to cutter anti to turn mite discussion
of a political issue into personal abuse.
rather titan to preach ' Peace on earth;
good will to man."
J•MIt8 I). H•114
Hew the Vote Is Takeo for Congress.
nee.
For the New Era
Prshibitiou Dots.
The writer Iii reliably informed that
the a linletale merchant" have already
agreed to take back the ttocke of whisky
left on the halide of wiii•liy men. This
stiows how the sodoons vre talking in
make a tir) 1.toliog. The prolubitioniate
are glad that the whisky men art going
to be spared this lobs.
It was estimated that 2,000 people
gathered hi the rink Sunday afternoon
to hear Mrs. Wilson speak. Many .ante
Dom the country. The lar e audience
sod the eartwat responses tell Ito* the
matter stands.
A drunken mote ails heard to pay the
(other stay to a c Minion : "Old feller,
I'm fur whisky. but 1 can't afford to
part-swy----sommo 444 " Tire WI
kooks will be kept son record. awl they
will tell a tail talks to soul, children and
gratel-children.
Whoever "I)" is lie 'variety has an-
tagonized the moral element of this cow-
 
Ity, and dedeti the  titers and
whom in tiork effort to save their sons
Nod horako• It • t lie expectiog
to leave the s..4. .6. mm Li is
record.
On Usti road the otiwr day 1 talked
with all old colored man who promptly
tttttt unced himself for whisky. When
.1ra WIL-141 conversation he- confessed
lie lia•I spoon enough for whiskey to
have botoglit hint a home, arid that many
!Imre he tail been Made by It sick and a
red. Hp was over sixty and w..• yet
roreed to a irk for him bread, and had on
Prohibition will never 'loan! It has
come to stay. Every vote will drive a
nail in a saloon tioor. This great move-
ment le yet a child, soon it will be a gi-
ant and will wipe out every place ut sin
and (theme. Oh, God, hasteu the day!
Haim
;For the Saw Eas.1
('lear the Track for Prohibition.
Let every voter remember that If the
declarations of every judge,
zooid -jury, prosecuting attorney and
pellitentlary convict, together with the
.1c lug deelaration of almost every felon
at the "allow'', that whisky and intern-
termite are the Cause of nice-tenths of
toe crimesj which afflict our State, it is
lie duty of every good citizen to vote
1.-,r Prohibition.
itementber._that_ whieity makes the
Cell man poor and the poor mail poorer,
And vote tor Prohibition.
Remember that the reckless blaaplie-
suer a ho falsely says that the Bible
'contention-es the whisky tratk says ao
lit:defiance of the solemn declaration Of
lose Bible .,tloat "No drunkard shall in-
n. rut the kingdom of heaven."
Remember that whisky ;has robbed
thousands to( well-to-do white feasille•
of all their possessions and thiven them
them ragged and peimilepa from their
Irctillica. White votere, vote for prohibl-
It II, if )oil want , make your families
Wormy and proaperoue.
'Mere are some 2,800 colored voters In
cioriatiao. Two drinks of whisky a
day cost them $54k. in One month it
mould coat them $15,800. In one year
I • *mild cost them the inimenee sum of
0204,4110.
( °lured voters, are you able to stand
tile anisual whieky tax of TWO HUN-
DRED AND FOUR THOUSANLI
FOUR HUNDRICD DOLLARS? Re-
number thatil it would buy you more
than 204 hm,um,wa at a cost of $1,000 each,
end at the end of evtry,five years give
on $1,000,000, to start • bank yea ith, on
a capital twice as large as that of all the
books in Illopkinevilir. Vote for profit-
lotion colored citizens, If you want to
3,•••• in the %Mid _and get loonies for
y tirselves.
Citizens of all classes, remember that
the whisky trade meta the United
St.tee every year over $000,000,000, and
gives ttttt hitig lit return but apoplexy,
coiseumptiott, rheumatism, heart Mil-
eage., lever, liver-enmplaint, paddy,
Briton tremens. poverty, bankruptcy,
prostitution, wife-whipping, insanity
nod every iteecriptioon of wretchedne
ss
sot crime. As you love your families
cud your couutry vote for Proldbitioti.
Look at the %Malty party end the
Prohibition party, and judge otioliv
with a hich in hoeiligent citizen should
Cote. ths the stole of whisky stand a
few hundred thanumnd distillers and
woe-sellers. • few renegade preachers
s 1 cranks, a few tl sand foreign
Anarrhisti and COmmtintsta,
a motley crowd of outtetitinional
n•l-foggers, hireling hack-writers, and
not who love their whisky jog more
the 'hey do their fatuities, their collo-
sayiatheir God.
the dare side ofa,Proitibition &stand a
mom.iglority of ,the intelligent, clear
long ciotiperJudiceel, impartial think
-
such *vs their fellow men, seek
whiot,g'• proyerhy, and desire to
affairs of the Nation on
truth. pri&leas principles. Remember
whki, no sensible an will
Anitl'e, amid vote tor Prohibition.
NO deliliDer that Peon len ION WILL
Thus or
legends h iit opposition a lm t.ri lee en
..
Time wearsittr is makilig against Pro-
added „mp-es this; became sensible
to the oherjeee ant thing which will
as 
portre)ed nisinees and prod.ts. Be
1111.11 Oppose I rolilbi-
gave "111'44 rim hurt their trade bast-
ions deescion,‘• been tried, soil Vote
into a molancl tivasoe Sit311111
that no one ae
cheeks breams aide or cheat, owe Shi-
"eogairter. I rice 25 cents. J. tired from Literary Life in a state of III
plextis them. health.
Maly yellow, tiv
It may be supposed that the voters of
Kentucky are pretty well informed as
to how the vote is taken for Congress-
men. There are, however, some pro-
visions of the law which It may be well
to repeat, hi substance at least. Tee-
law of the State on this subject is in ac-
cordance with an act of Congress:
The vote in by ballot.
The voter must have the qualification
required in a State election.
The ballot must be of white paper,
with nothing on it but the Ratite of the
person voted for, either writteu or print-
ed. t
The ballot must be so folded as not
to Amy ally part of the name written
or printed 011 It
It he iiiihrivtul tor any officer or any
person, durilig the election, to so far ex-
atuine the ballot as to see the name of
the person voted for, opiates with the ex-
press content of the voter.
The ballot boxes are to be kept locked
(lining the election. They are to re-
main with the judges and other election
officers, and are not to be opened until
the time arrives for counting the ballots.
Tvvo or more ballots found loidesi to-
gether 611411 beeejected.
The law sets out in detail the duties
of officers of the election, and any neg-
lect on their part will invalidate the
vote of the precinct or district.
ele___--
The Elections.
WASHINGTON, 00, 29.-To-da) 'melee-
thou will be heist fur ineintwrs of the
Fifteenth Congress in thirty five States,
lii which 31 DO mbers sir the Lower
House will be chosen. The House of
Representatives Is compoectl of 325
members, of which seven have already
here chosen, vis , four Iii Maine, two in
Vermont and thie hi Oregon ; all Repub-
licans. As the present Wpresentativee
from three Stamp are Republicans there
will be no change in their political rep-
resentation. The Forty-ninth Congress
I. compeer(' of HO Democrats and 141
Republicans; hence. In order to secure
a majority of one, the latter party will
have 10 wake a lief grin of twenty-two
members. Seven States-Rhode ironed,
Orrgoo, Alabama, Arkansas, Vermont,
111111141 Itud Georgia, hate already elect-
ed Governors th ft year, of whom four
are Democrats and three Republicans.
Seventeen States will clime.. Goveritors
to-day. Of dear, ulna have Republi-
can Governors, v•s , Colorado. Connell-
cut, Kansan, Masasebtisetts, Richton,
Minnesota, New Hampshire and Wis.
comein. The eight States having Demo-
cratic Governors are Calitornia, Dela-
ware, Nevada, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Mouth Caroline, Teenager.. and
Te RMS.
AP.
A CARD.
Zs. KIM Las.
A remark I made at the cotirl 110Ulte
Saturday night has been generally mis-
construed. I only said ''that If white
ladle' were seen on the streets Tuesday
they might be 'owned by oolored moo
when no insult Willa intended, anti I
oalleal on all colored people to act pru-
deedy and depart themselves as gentle-
nien " En (lisp..
.e- ese-- 
Miss Roe* Elizabeth Cleveland has re-
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Mayen. county has 10,583 children of
school age.
"Flat wood" is the name of it new
post-o•ttice in Garrard county.
There are twenty-three kis sad
two females In the Campbell Co. jail.
Another "wallet" has been found at
truhert.doorstep of a gentleman lu Frank-
furt,
It takes pia days for a letter to go from
le;oniunisvlile to Vellinumburg, Wbitley
ty.
Mr. Ringo, of Arlington, has been
made it member of the State Central
Democratic( unimittre.
Thr test-hers institute, of Try lore% lie,
Ky., has just closed a most hitereetIng
amid instructive session.
Speed, Ihrof W-prianinent
ten of Louisville, died midden}, nil the
25th Inst., aged tl•I ears.
The lireckinridge News cat a "the
▪ tttt n Crop of this octitni ii tar let-
ter thlin ever koos ii before."
The lireckluridge News nominates
Ileiory D. McHenry, of Ohio coun-
ty, for United States senator.
At Deloven, Ky., lull the 241h hist.,
Willie A kron was killed by a coal a skin
passing user hie iii..•k. lie via" stealii.g
a ride.
swollen campbell, it prominent citi-
zen ot rayloreville, !Ay , as, boiled MI
the 24th not., The aa largely
attend...1.
A intake reca-titly killed lit Hart coun-
ty ineaeured a I rat tion ov er nine tert lii
length and nine inches in diameter in
the center.
All stiih county farmer prediete a
mmuilul winter. Irvin the fact that "We
have a email crop of a ilei grains, beech-
11111114. %admits, etc.
Captalli Leavy, of Woodford county,
an applicant fur llarsliat Groom' place.
weighs 380 pounds roil feet
three hichee Iii hie souk,.
At 1...y lomille, on the 25th filet., •
fire deetroted a large new barn and toil-
lent., idi the farm of W. M. Huston.
Loss $800, hieurance $500.
The Stielhy Sentinel wants Judge
Sa lllll el K. Deli aven, of Oldham county,
tee-Gaseesmse, and 1l.1scw.
of Shelby county, for 1.1eut. Governor.
Hon. J. W. Rowlett, of Hart county,
grew a stalk of corn which mem/terra ten
feet from ttse ground to the ear of corn,
and eight feet two inches from the ear
to the top.
Somerset Republican bas ceased
to exist, owing to a %ant of patronage,
and the proprietor has commenced the
publication of a tiolopartisaut paper at
the saint, place.
CATARRII CURED, health and Tieriosattlas of people 'suffer with
• ert breath secured, by Shiloh's Ca- back ache, not knowing that in most
'orris Remedy. Price 50 omits. Nasal mows, it Is a symptom of inseam
-4i kid-
lioj. rho. free. Sold by J. R. Ariniatead. Heys and limier, which plasters and lo-
tion* cannot leaf The best anti astrat
Harper's Ilagasise, remedy is 0. J II. McLesio's Liver and
Kidney Balm. {IMO oer bottle.
Barker's Jliuousuga for November is
heavily weighted with a rare feast of
good things for delightful entertain-
mend and wels..one instruction. The
cosmopolitan character of Harper'. as
cetarsated with other amenities is ad-
mirably suatalitest its this number. 'Fite
positioit of tumor Is given to a fresh and
powerful prrieetuieut of a home sub-
hoot, "The Literary Movement Iui New
York." Next in importance is the op-
portune Britian paper on "Halloween,"
writteit and illustrated in England; and
an extratorolinary French article, with
text and tiluatrations from Paris, in
which Madame Adam narrates "How
I formed my Salon." The serials from
both tithes of the ma, by itlacktuora atAd
Warner, are as attractive as ever, mill
tie remainder of the number is a rich
variety of articles, stories, poems, etc.,
chiefly cotieerning A onerlaut topics of
the day.
"Mute on Speech-making," by I olo-
ne IhIumlias Wentworth Higginson, con-
tinuos helpful 'suggestions Iron) an ac-
rompllehril spec ker in regard to the ac-
quitition of an oft-hatiel pointed address.
_A Fleming  county_ farmer raised to- Leon levet his-
bacco leaven thin t ear meast-aiirty- tory of tie details ot Khedive
right and a half inches in lecglit. foster-brother, under the title "The
Meryl potatoes weigning six p ntions Trageoly of the Mouffetich," soil the
each and measuring twenty -four Imbed btlef record is a thrilling revelation of
around are the production of Old° co. Turkish
Mrs. Harriet Prescot Spofted's story,
"The Tragic. Story of Hint's," is lull oh
romantic feeling.
Ilse three poems. by Philip Bourke
Marston, Charles W. Coleman, and
Frances -L. Raw, are delicate pictures
rich in imagination.
The departments tinder George %1 11-
Ilam Curtis, %Valiant Dean Howells, and
Charles Dudley Warner maintain their
mond sire kigth, and a lively feature tot
lie Drawer in a roliculous ballad, "Tlie
.lay of the 1.0bater," With three Illus-
tratloi,uu by E. A. Abbey.
Sit 11011111 CO17011 and Consumption
'Jure is sold by us on a guarantee. It
cues Consumption. Sold by J. R. Arm-
'need.
Fire at Shelbyville, Tenn., destroyed
the establishments occupied by R. H.
Whitman, grocer and restaurateur; F.
J. Joises,seloon ; S. 1'. Freemato's sa-
lmon, A. C. Johnson's dry goods and
clothing I cc, and damaged stocks of
S F. Knott, druggist, sisal 0. Cowen alt
Co., hardware. Final loan, 240,000; ht-
surance, $25,000.
ttranriromilly- trairseyetity,fioe-
ol turepike road.
SLEEPLESS NIGHT», made miser-
able by tliat terrible cough. Shiloh',
thire is the remedy for von. Sold by J
• Artuletesd.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by 4 u•atte McKee A 4 o.
HOrRINdri ctn. K T., N...v 2 ISM
v. Fork, Stole
Bacon eider, wares, - - - 10(4121.
I 1 Hams, sugar cured , 14(016
,omentr) ., - - -
Leen - I
floor, Pan.. patent . . ,00
Over sixty Hailers employed at Ben- lour. s
tandard - - - MA
_ 
Limited mhipetuff. lees than SO 1..i. IS
netee box factory , ill l'Ilicagli, are on • (ore Meal. - ' - ' 76e
strike. Perri Meal, . _ _ 100New in-leans Mobilises, Valley, *WO
The uncle of the :diked°, of Japan, cas.ite•.,tior. w- 14so
Prince Kaniatau. accompanied by his
wife and suite, is in Denver.
A d'spatch from Neautuario, North
Wales, states that the Rev. John AIIIIIIS
of New York, died there suddeely of
heart disease.
Butter 
- 
.
Vu.- _ -
Hominy, per gallon,
Grits, her Kallou.
Ctoier seed, .
( ut nails, retail,
Beans, navy, per bushel.
Peas, per bushe.,
Beans. Lima. per pound:
Secretary Bay and is said to be quite Cofer, green. golden. -Coffee, good green rio.
Coffee, Java. -
Cheese. good factory, -
Cheese, 1 cuing A uierican,
Rice.
Allen Thorrodyke Rice has been tiorni- Cracked Rice, -
nateal for Congress by the Republicans of 1,41t:rl'i;',;w11.(5rish.
the Tenth New York district, in place of Granulated, - -
'
Judge E. L. rancher, declitied. Salt. Namara, 6 buthels,
 -
Salt itanaws, 7 bushels. 
"
The Customs Commission appoitited Lake. 5 I.ushels. 
. . - -
by the French Chamber of Deputlea has
decided to impose a duty of five frame
upon all imported foreigu wheat.
satisfied with Mr. Sedgwick's report on
the Mexican matter, which will he trails-
noitted to Congrem.
The Secretary of the 't'reasury 'wide
that pianos purchased and uowsi abroad
may be admitted free of duty under
"Implement of trade'' clause ot the clot-
toms lass.
AtIc it ee from Gautentala are that the
servarit of President Barring lately con-
fessed to haring been pakl by • ['timber
of merchants to put poieon into the
l'resident's food.
Li Judge Walter B. Scales, who di-
ed AriveatsvIIK on Tuesday, of paraly-
sis, was eeverity-sight 3 ears (dol. lie
was on Gen. MeClellan's etaff durnig 
BeTTKIt-
the war, and was Collector of Custouir' CountryPackage'Dai 
here under Preeldent Johnson, being l Creamery
rectioved by President Grant. 1 ilit.tels AND Pees-Kentucky navies.   :
A. K. Cutting, who recently figured Mixed . ll ..   :
ass persecuted American citizen in Hand melted led. 
sad Mich.
Mexico, Is tr) I ng to organise a Manta- FEATHERS-
tering expedition for 10,000 men to in-
vade and conquer the States of Chillua- mot:it_
hue, Senora arid Derango, and turn Choice palest, winter wheat -64.00 to :...11,
thew into a "Sociallink Repel/nat.,' Choice Minnesota  
to
Plain patents  LSO tot 00
Straights   4.16 to 4.:16
CROU1', WHOOPING COUGH, and Clear   3.3 to 4.00
Bronchitis immediately relieved by Shi- bottom grades 
 
 11.410 to 3.$6
lob's Cure. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Los
- Lel
Lake, . Michela, • - - • 2 26
Potatoes, Irish., per bushel, :semi - 50
Sweet, scarce, per bushel, m
Mackerel, Nut, per kit 711(.1.M
Mackerel Barrels, Not, - 4,74410,66
-Lemons, per doses, - • - MI
Oranges, per dales, 410
•pples, per bushel, choice 1.21
Corn in ear, per barrel, • 3.410
Oats, per bushel, 50 to 110
Hay, per eat. (clover) - 604511
Tin otimper cwt. %timothy, - SO
Ilieles,mey, flint. • le(4Ic46
Hides omen. - - - -
Tallow. - IMO
ties, Cattle. gross - • Sfitoll
Holm grows - - llyto•
_
Louisville Market.
LoellIVILLR, Oct. 39 le*
lllll 1.1 toll
. to
St. Nicholas For Notoother.
Thla firet number of the new voliime
I. all early realization of the good things
promised in the attractive prospechr*
Louisa Alcott, tor instance, con-
tritottess a charming aril characteristic
story, called '"Ibe Blind Lark." Then,
some of the wonderfully clever take
that Victor Hugo, the greet French poet
and novelist, used to tell his tavorita
grandchildree have been collected, end
are here put into English tor the drat
time by Brander Matthews, with capi-
tal illestnaloits by Reglitaloi Id. Birch.
Teen is also the opening chapter of
"Juae and Juanita," the new serial by
Fratietta Courtenay Baylor, which treat.
an unusual phase of boy and girl Ille uI
an unusually vivid and atermitive style
Out-of-door spode receive recognition
In • spirited story of a Yale-I'rliteeton
foot-ball mateh with the queer title of
"Richard Carr's Baby." Pictures of tortfillt.11 Uri Melt anti?.
Cella Thatter's study and Edmund
Claret'. e 6trdnisn's annimer home are c Arne-Good to extra 'hippie', o
r
SIDON( Harry Fetiii's beautiful Blows- export 
cattle  f• 71 to 4 50
thine of Anse Wellington Rollin"' "A
City of Old Homesteads."
K. S. Brooks tells of another "Historic
Girl" and her brave boy chenipion,-
Use heroine becoming that "Good churn
Mania" of England who wee, lot a way.
the great-great grandmother of the De-
claration of Independence.
There is a i*plial descriptive paper,
aboolulantli illuetreted, on "boring for
; C. '. Holder has some instruc-
tive and astaising "yarns" to tell of that
absurd bird, the fletnInct; there are
some more "Dog Stories,l' one of them
adapted horn the Spanish of Cervantes,
the aulter of the famous " Dins Quixote,"
and Illustrateol toy F. II. Luitgren;
Palmer Cox has more poetry and pic-
tures of Brownie WO, tide dote "line
Brownies In the Gymnasium."
Helen Gray Cone has a beautiful
"Dolly's Lullaby," set to music tty Karl
Klauser, and to picture by Laura C.
Hills. Harlan 11. Ballard describes the
"Second General Convention of the A
A." Asti many other things.
Mixed 
411
Sr to 110
PROVISIONtl-
Mese Poitz-Per bbl.
Baicoa-per lb loose
Shoulder, .
Clear ribsidee
Clear aid*
Br 
Shoulders
Clear rib sides
Clear aid* .
LA ara-
elsoute leaf .
Prime steam
-Nominal
. ....... 
sgssi.
. 7'4
Reese( case Mean--
Hams . 1V41344/.
Break feet mesa 5Ne
Shoulders • . 7(44755
liaise Baer-
Louisville  (such
GRAIN-
blealIn sad ea. Leek'  ts
weitar -
No. 1 Med -
N0.1 Loagbeery 
Cosa -
No. II mixed . . ..... 41180
No. I white . . 4.44
Ear ...... Ned
No I mixed
1(n.1 white
ars-$ . $1.0
Light *hipping
Oxen, good to •Itra
Otes. common awl rough
Rune good
'.Ight stockers
Feerieni, good .. 
Butchers, beet
Illuteherik medium as gyve ta 00
Itutrners, common le isodiam. "Sue
This, remit steers, ease sees aid •
. 1 119 "I 00
Foes- -t hoses pack leg and Dubber, 4 90 •• •
Fair, to good hotelier* . 4 ho •• 4511
Light medium butcher* 4 IS " 4 116
Shoats I •• 4410
001)1.-
lair Kelliturity Sal  to 514
assorted ClotkJag   as
Casorted Comullig  as
furry. Amuse, .........II to NI
Burry, Keeler!   21 to Is
Blest T to SS
Tub- washed   IP to tei.
o KIS Kr444 -
Good to prime 41.40 15 81 be per thou ar-
rival, for clea• large
Prime flint
Prime der *silted te4,
Ray-
Ill Timothy good to prime. $12 toll SO
Meets. to teased . • se to ION
Mew Timothy . . 9.16 111.15
hoe headache, wind on the stomach,
billiouanews, natters, are promptly and
agreeably banished by Dr. J. II. Mc-
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney Pillcui.
15c a vial.
Wiled ',store falter* and requires
help, recruit her elifeeblett en-
ergies with Dr. J. II. McLean's
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1 00 per bottle.
Kerosine to rough weather, getting
a it, living in damp localitlee, are fa-
vorable to the counsellor' Or diseases of
the kidneys and bladder. As a prevent-
ive, and nue the cure of all kidney and
liver trouble, use. that valuable reosedy,
1 tr. J. H. McLean's Liver and Kidney
Is advance oh Die sickly *resort ren-
der °wolf impreguable; a malarial
atmosphere or anddlen et ange temper-
ature is fraught with danger; use Dr. J.
McLean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1 00 per bottle.
Sick headache le the bane of tuany
pees; this alum) hog complaint may be
cured and preveiit-41 by the twee-
Monal tow or lir. J. II Ilicl.sait'• Little
 
 -WM+ Kidney- l'444.4w.-
pleasant to take, lio larger Until a pin
head, and are the favorite for
bIlloustemt, bail taste in the mouth,
jautidke, for leueorrhea and painful
inenstruetion. 25 cents a vial.
Plummets who lead a life of exposure
are suttleet to rheumatism, netiralgla
and lumbago and will find a valuable
remedy in Itr. J. 11. McLeato's Volcanic
Oil Liniment ;' it taislah pain and
subdue hillatutuation•
Fan better than the heron treatment Of
medicines which-horribly gripe the pa-
tieht add destroy the coating of the
stomach. Dr. J. H. McLean'. Chills
and Fever Cure, toy mild yet effek tiVe
action will cure. Sold at yenta a bot-
tle.
Tumult are 'natty amide:de and Ms-
elutes which effect stock anti cause seri-,
sots inconvenence and loss to the farmer
in his work, which may be quickly rem-
edied by the use of Dr. J. II. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Lintment,
le you suffer wicking pates on mov-
ing the eyes or cannot bear bright light,
and thad your sight weak and falling,
you should promptly use Dr. J. 11. Mc-
Strengthening Eye Salve. 25e. •
box.:
CITY DIRECTORY.
ENEVOLENT HOCIETIEN.
llotiklurs ,Ile Lodge, No. 57. A F. & A 61.-
Meets at Mason.. Hall, 3.1 story In Thompson
BbouS, .t Honda., nista in rim h month
Oriental hapter, No It, It. A. M.-Stated
Convocation 1.1 Monday ..f each month at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore Cornmanderv No e.. K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each mouth III lialvinic
Royal Arcanum. llopk ille ouncil, No,
514.-Meets hi and 4th Thursday s earl, lontk.
bleep:in Connell,No. a hose. Friends-Mee*
in K of P. Hell and 4th Monday in each
month.
Christian Lodge, No HO, Knight' of Honor.-
Lodge meets.--
Ledge, No. IS, K. of P.-Meets 14
aarZlir ifitlirsijays in each month
Radowment Rank, K. of P -Meets lid Mon-
day as every month.
Knights of the Golden Crow -Meets drat and
third Fridays in each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, 2d and 4th Tuesdays ID each month.
Green River Lodge, No Id, 1.0. 0. F.-Meete
every Friday night at 1 O. 0. F Hall.
Mercy Encampment, No. 31, 1. 0. 0. F.-
Lodge meets 1st sad ad Thursday alat5
1. B. C. A -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
store. corner Mal. and Eighth. Rooms open °a
Tneeday, Thursday and saturdayevenings from
to 10 oulock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Bezievolent Society.--Lodge meets 1st
on .1341 Monday evening, in each Moat Houser
A over...loner's Hall.
Freedom Lodge. No. 76, U. B. F.-Lodge
meets on let and 3.1 Tueedis nights at Poetell's
Hell.
Musseiora Temple, No. la, 8 of r -Lodge
merle 341 and 4th Tuesdays in Poetell's Hall.
Hopkintiville Lodge, No. 141619, ti of 0
F.-Lodge meets 2.1 and 4th Monday nights in
Homer & Overehiner's Hall.
IA yet ic Tie Lodge No 1907, G. N. 0 of F -
Lodge meets tat and ad Wednesday night at
Houser ore-shiner's Hall
CHUSCH
Savvier Cotraes-Mais street, Rev. J. N.
Preetridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
daz evening.
CHRISTIAN CM' ILCII-N tnth street, KI.I.
1, W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular services Suaday
morning and evening.
N. F.. Chureh, Senth-Ninth street-its..
J W. Lewis, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning airti evening Sun.1•7 School every
Sunday morniug meeting every Wed -
seeder evoking.
Presbyterian Church ,Southern Assembly
Ninth 'Street -Rev. 0.1.. Nourse, pastor. Reg-
ular Service* every Sunday moreing at 11
o'clock A. M. sod sight at 7:90 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Suaday at II o'clock, a.
in., and o'clock, p. re. Sabbath School ate
eseiork, •. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
STeaing.
Catholic Churth-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
Feehan. pastor. Regular *mom every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
cumMeriand Presbyterian church-lie•• A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular iservicee each Sab-
bath at It o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath School
at 9 :110 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:30
Itpieeonal Church-Court street. Rev. J. *.
Venahle„ Reeler. Regular services at a quar-
ter to sieves' o'clock, A. 11., and 710 o'clock
P. 5, every Senclay. Sunday School at sine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel,C. 11.V.
Church. 11 A. Stewart, pastor: Seaday School
at 9 a. in.; preaching every Sunday morning at
a. m. and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday' night. Class meatiag Friday sight.
FT111-ie rs.OlOOL
Ope▪ n on Tuesday and Friday, except duties
vacation. from 5 a. in. to 4 p. tn. Free to all
pupils ..f the Hopkineville Public Sehools &hive
the fourth year grate. Annual fee. $1 to all
others. C. 11. Inueraica,Librarian.
COUNTY DIREWORY.
ciiicute cocoa.
Find Monday in Margit and September.
J. R. Grace Judge.
Jas. B. Garnett Consaoawealtb's .
.. .II NJ ally time by the county C .
C. M Brow e. Clerk.
Jobs Boyd  Sheriff,
OU A RTZULT COURT.
A. 11 A ndereon  Judge.
Fourth Monday Is April, July, Ostaber aid
January.
COMITY 001111T.
Pint Woodsy in sash amalll.
A. II. Anderson Preelthag .1 edge
John W. Pa. mi.., Calglity Attorney  
Joha W. Breathitt-- --- testy Clerk
COUNTY couwr OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday la Oetobseiszed sobbect tel call
$ 05 - 3 SO Horitirrae CITY cuthaT.98 " 60
se m Third Monday is xemaber, lestreary, march
.• s se sad •ngwelt.
•• s sis J. C. Beenber Jed*.
sas "seeneevryl. =wee Clay Attorasky.
eXWBM1111.
AsmaL Ogee ea Seventhstreet, soar Male.
CHURCH MILL GRANO/.
OfIlesdis of Chorea Hill Grange, No. 1011 P, of
11.. for 14106: 111 Skins, W. M; W. H. Adams.
W. 0: All. Wallace, W. L; F C. Stowe, W.
5; J. A. Wallow. W. Aet 5; F M Pierre. W.
Chap; J. Id. Aflame 'W. Trees, J A Brows-
lag, W See/ 
. 
44. -R. Pierre, W. G. II; Was
Rona I Nide, tweet She, Lassie Owes, Poinisma.
Woe Lehi Pierre, Flora; Mins Salle Week L.
A. 8; Miss Fans* Clardy, Libraries
CASEY GRANO'.
nano* of Cisigy theinge. Re. 11111, P. 4if E. flee
INS: Thai. L. Graliam,11. M.• I,. O. Greereas,
W. 0.; Thee Green, If Lmetervir,_• Jam C.
"otie_y. Chaplets; Jas. .1. Steam W. MeV-
, Walter Wakefield, 0 As't Steward; 0.7.
lives Treseeree; Henry. W• Sew
retary : Chao. r. Jackson, W. Gaso-keeper;
Mrs. 76a. I. mean. cone: Ors. TIMS. Grebe*,
Pomona; Mrs Wieser, Weary Flees; Mrs. M.
. ltrossara• Stewardess: iota C.
Illealases Ageat. armee mums a1st eadgigt
day la wash asalb.
SPECIAL SALE!
This week we are offering some special drives in Blan-
kets, Comforts, CLOAKS, Flannels, Gentle and. Ladies' Un-
derwear, Wool Hosiery, Gloves, &c. We call especial at-
tention to our
ClcoEtelm. 2C04E5piartim.ell.t,
In  which you will find all the latest novelties in Ladies' Short Wraps.
'Tickets, Plush Wraps of all kinds, Misses' Long and Short Wraps, and
Children's Cloaks in endless variety
0:3a.rgairl.s =ia..rgai.xl.s
Ladies' Short Wraps, all wool Diagonal Cloth, trimmed in Astrican at
$5.00, worth $8.00; Ladies' Newmarkets at $5.00, worth $8.00; Misses'
velocks at $3.00, worth $6.00. Ladies'-Astrican Jackets at $5, 6 and
7, worth $8, 10 and 12. It will pay you to look through our stock be-
fore buying elsewhere
BLANKETS! BLANKETS!!
A few more of those soiled Blankets left. Remember the price, $4.50,
worth $7.50 We are selling an extra size White Blanket at $2.50,
worth $4.00. At $3 50 we will sell you an extra size Blanket that can-
not be bought anywhere for less than $5.00. At $8 50 we will sell you
a Blanket that cannot be bought in Kentucky for less than $10.00. Our
Blankets are the best in America for the money. At $13.50 we will sell
you a Blanket that will compare will anything in this city at $2000.
CIA4COIVIFC103EILMISES. CPCPWIZE'COIELTES.
50 cents will buy you a large size bed Comfort, sold everywhere at 90c.; at 75c. we will
sell •.‘•ou a bed Comfort worth $1; at $1 we will sell you an extra size Comfort worth $1.25;
$1.50 will buy you a Comfort made out of the best Oil Calico, good value for $2.00.
LADIES, AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
Gents' Scarlet, all-wool Medicated Flannel Suits at $1, worth $2; Ladies all-wool Medi-
cated Flannel Suits at $2.50 a suit, first-class value $4. Gents' all-wool Scotch grey Shirts
and Drawers at $2.50 a suit. These goods we will guarantee cannot be bought anywhere
for less than $3. Ladies' Marino Vests and Panteletts at 90c, a suit; Gents' Marino Shirts
and Drawers at 35c. each; Gents' Camel's Hair Suits at $3.25, worth $5.00.
3:31'1E61E3 (31-csociLes, 11:13r45gEssis
arc's Dia vonal Twill, in all colors, at 20c. a yard, worth 35c. All-wool Tricot, 40
inches wide, 60c. per yard. - Eider Down Cloaking at10c-. per yard, striped Jersey flannelat 60c. per yard; Extra heavy Twilled Flannel at 25c. worth 35c.; Ladies Flannel Skirts at
$1.35, worth $2.00; Silk Velvets in all colors at $1 per yard. Just received a new line of
plushes in all colors.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
P1111.11/1 IN --
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of Goods at does prices. Country
produce taken in exchaage for goods
The only house in town that keeps
=eases sad. Fert.ce Poirts.
Call sad see se it my stead ea VirsialaeL
between SO and MIL
NEW STORE NEW STOCK.
MEAMME INEEnVINEEILMO
(remedy With Ms *eaves.)
POSTELL BLOCK,6111-8TOMPKIINSVILLX-KIN
-Has Met °pealed with • ramose, Fall Stock of- -
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
 
 Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never faiii to cure every form of disorder
pecallar to Malsrla-Infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every ease, when used In accordance
with directions. It contain. nee quininu .
end not only neutrslizes Miasmal
but stimulate.. the Licer to !wall ht eel ion.
ghee tone to the Stomach, and promotes
the appetite.
"Pottersvilie, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. dyer 4- co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties aboundinf in Afalariul
disorders; have been the sullject
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's 4ue
Cure. Taken aecordinf to
directions, it will. never fail to
cure.
J. B. M. Ila,VTEli."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PR ..... D BY
DR. J. C. AYES Is Oh, 1ows11. Boa
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles, $11.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
INeweepemete Adereetteing Resseeits,
TO Seamen IML. New Yeah.
lead Ithela Pew 11416~ IPMEmpbleh
And will not be undersold by anyone -
Hawing just opened In blueness her myself, I hope to have my old friends give me.* ban*
a part of their patroaage.
MAX WENDEL.
MVARL..1•1-11EINTIX.A.11a33
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
.MIMMM=M
Seemenful because meritorious. Maley of the beet book -keepers and bedlam@ VMS 
Is Chrlsilie•
county graduated at this old Melted, I onimerrial Sens*. We wawa Is the VDUS
llorongh m•nner Hook -Keeping of every deneriptkni, Iliniresme and
rei-e•meet•I Penmanship, Realness Calleithellons sad
M•taematioa. aestsiess Teems sad
Actual
Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
The wonvig man of to-day raanot do hImaelfjestiee without amiss every alert le ss '
a thorough Buetnese ltdeeatIne. If you expect to be either a 
eau ester at any time Pe 
Mwebastft4 MINIIIIInalmree.
Recreant, cr Lawyer, Decter, Farmer. Clerk, hook 
-Keoperri.puitr. SO sue,
nries* in aay of them dewlap's** trade wi n be la 11111'inate s  4=111111111
oue 
ar
lion in eer efillege. Title I. an absolute fact. Ladles a ers. setw
isisoss
all the year r& IdIaldeutil r Wray „
MIX% & Ma beastilki, led
Bryant Th
Stratton n o . BUSINESS COLLEGE,
-ie•
Coy. Third sad Jenny,. OIL Lembeellbe. Ky.
some -ILMEF11140„ 14.11111L141411, rsXMIA1111551.9
IrTIMI.
WalT111141, Asairautame, sm.
No Text Boehm sr Manuscripts espied sod meepiall by dallools. 1111111
largest bones% indememeet as to true soft Illebleible bow lade tesubile be
Mining situatiowa.
HOME laseruedos 1.01 be ghee by Me. baprie
ve yrs" apse Wm
oblige a pesedeal salindes.
STUDY.  I Ahdadissereilliere Album.
Untlanal aliolat the appearance of the
Weft, save that they are end very mall
Clod with leaves. At 3 ."CI.Wk the ex-
pectant multitude wee rea•nhol by the
appearance tor rain. It began routing
down between the trees he • kied of
mist, whirh gradually increased until it
war a gentle, but genuine, 1111•116111.
Though rain was faliiu.g before the eyes
of all preset'', no one coal., tell from
whence it came. It could be soma com-
ing ,how is from a point above the tope of
'hue trees, loud it contilithed to fall until
5 o'.-lock, met that Was all that could he
realized. Every India Wise! prament
timid see it plainly. An umbrella, held
under the falling water, was anoickle
dripping wet. Some of the water was
gathered in • waterproof garment. The
water was icy cold.
-
I would specially recommend to the
ladies Acker'e alyepepeia 'fableta. As
a laxative they hae• ^  w equal. They
roarer' eet ore ('brook onetries. America did not emit the sutt-
ee solid for basso. Government as all is • fr red pation, I/yepepsia, and ill diseases arie-lie. She too it window t Was ti
lug from a diseased Homed,. With aIron mountain. ' her. When the last cannon boomed,
free lute of the 1st-fele. Sick liesolseheNew York was richer by a reniarkable
ki impossible. H. B. Gaassa. druggist.
:arrived In tam:tire after a ictig Jour- Was not that entlittelaini thrown into The Liquor Inoue in heotarty.
toy from hir Western outpost to marry the eider pries' eorthy of the occaeiwiti,
Miss Allen, a that city. On hie arrival bevause liberty in tide country so free _LuLL t"liaelmial
lie learned thet his tickle intended had and plentiotis as to need no enthosiesui.
taking 
paron tato i.taiovtie neat; tKhe ntuao•tkii:- arei
iii oanfecturets of every variety ofPiet been married to another man. and But the people made it • suthoes and it mud races or hit local elections, further
he will now seek to draw Ida reeollect- will statel as a lasting monument to the than on the one issue of Weal option.
bans (roil woinall'e chaineeslOenese by to tbe kfra it represents. Every one Is The Suite Auditor of l'ublic Aceeunte.
•in him report hut winter, etated that thelighting Indians. familiar with the struggles mold trials
counties of Ballard, Builitt. lay, c
beriand, Hancock, BenitoDr. Clark, of the Lexington Lunatic 
Johnson, Knott, Knox. Laurel. ketelirr,
Asylum, has go:- into trouble already Lewis, Morgan, Dorn, (Israley, Perry.
with his steward by diamoiseing the Robertson, and Whitney. iiineterti, weir
under local option, beside 225 teat-Islagirdener. question was heard be-
in other counties. This wee in contra-fore Judge Sharpe, who decided that diction mesa statement he the loyal op-
the whole power of appointing avid re- comeultee that half Of the  the
moving the farm employes was vested, in the State were under local option.
The Legielature last winter eubmittedby an act of the legislature, abeseltitely
the question to the people in a numberla the Stewerwl, free from the dietatioa 
of the coutities. The following
of the Superiliteedent stud Board. The dee have voted its favor of probibiti 4444 :
opinion of Jodie Slisrpe is sustained by Boone, C•rter, Flemitig, Hanotica, ova.
the Attorney General. ry, Legate, Lincoln, Mohlenberg. Simp-
son., Pulaski, Shelby, Spetwer. Todd
and Wehater, 'Oilmen. Graves and
Lame comuties went against the mese
ure. °mitt:L.4 ordr oft:sew , forwe amu ;.a r r "otihutarPrelivo.-
R•LtititH, N. C., (X-t, 28 -Many can-
ards have death.** originated in
North Carolina beet the truthful tale of
a phenomenon at Charlotte Mahe* theln
but poor stories, indeed. A great sensa-
tion prevail.' at Charlotte. It le reaped
by a pair of trees, in the eicinity of
which regolarly each thay at 3 o'ctolce, a
shower of rain fails. Th., plornone-uot
was Friday WIWI:soled by husadrels or
citizen*, before whose ease rain bit for
3 o'clock yretseti
immense crowd had assembled, await-
ing the recurrence of the phenomenal's:.
The Miles were perfectly clear and the
sun was els g bright. The greeted in
the vicinity ea* dry and dusty tieing Call.
to long drought. Two scrubby oak "rew e have our usualtrees stand in Dee yard at the corner of
North awl D streets. There is nothing stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
Hopper & Son.
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Priding aid PdWhet •Cal I oft to tiod my hagid;
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CLE1111 111•Ten.
We have arranged wits the publishers of the
aewspaper• samal tw!ow ci foram& the Tat-
• gas Law Rat Asa say or all of them at
the follow marmot free, of postage, ies
ambers:
W ititatlf Nen be • Lin Weekly Cou-
rier-10 .riia. • - t MI
Weekly! oentedie t lie
Daily Leaisvillo . If $e
:Jetty Courier Jourt.si - 11 IS
Suladay Courier Join-tat - - • 400
Weekly kr aa ev ille - - *
Weekly btiossril:e ...real - - - $U
Tarsiers' Home Joiiri. I.. Louisville - I 1111
Meetly Meenate J.-urnal - - 40
Weekly Nee Yore sue - - • SR
Harper's/manly M *guise 110
Harpers Weekly
limper's *mar -
ilarper's Young People . . .- 4 *
Peterme's Magmine ' • - 400
Kciectte Moieties .. . . age
feisty Messier Peo
Weekly Retains t'tsrt . -
(Motley's Lad) 's Book - • - 4•
Saturday Kveniug Pm* - - e0
New lurk Ledger
L eatery Magazine - GO
nt. Nicholas se
The Current., Chicago . -
Glace:mail Saturday Night and New ant TO
Densorest' Mo.plagari se and New Era 00
glYfi/tot rnee aeon „Nee KraSaLurclAy Nor and New Kra
Oar Little Ome and Nursery sod New Ira $e
tenuentle heasi-W eekiy Post anti New Era Ni
Southern Bivouac soel New Kra 00
Spirit of (he Farm and New Era 11
Assencan Farmer awl New Era 00
&Lionel eltoekturs, red Farmer sod New
Bra TO
farm anti Fireside anti New Era Ott
Surlingtoe Hawkey', anti New Ere
Semi-Weekly Peet sad New Era
Roam sad nem and New Era.
BARTHULlill STATUE. The ssilitartitats attempts of Blab* cud
kom Ione. to err ohs. semi bursai polio
diem siel open Up lbw bitter 1101110 of
leo pest iw. the ea nth shoulo be cue-
d. limed by every voter te .wry pony
I it. the 'mint Refit Stattrit. it. doe day of
prosperity, wbeu Nero are building
homes awl ieurroursdiug tharuseell t es with
the comforts 1)1 brill U.. public
The unveiling til the "statue wo !Aber- mond ii t.otattott.4 seta aol goad 
poopto
ty In New York totrbor last !Moseley are rtesegrd In the peeeteu eg proro 
sod
Wail a grand eveet iior I ation't Ilia- that ewe eheeiti 
hoott,p, to
tory. 'Floe people th owed *roam* thei seta r the freetwthhits• el later :ears and
epithet if the mistral lea to °urge% erle to interflapt the pram sod prosperity or
meet a ith love thee feut.to the v. al our is ,, Ile 5, thru.thea heyer the pub.
ring eh-memos of thittoutio and eloily tl iv Ilk t,tr,tw diognett etc issue. and appealing
l'be white/on e ere aldr.se with the ...alio, al I a.... 1. an outrage that de-
• patrit d 10111 1111.1 111%e COW try 1" „mortal want tat raar., hoo.
which the nil ion of too r, imbue. e a. %titer. Anil throw men hop- to step
eruiesated bus dieilitorested atftetion. A Iwo the rol of tee Governmeet by
eentiment Itolit each of the streetlis I
well represeuta the frolitsgr te both ha-
Cutout Fertiand De I.emep• saki:
"Liberty Eidightesiug the Wurld;
grand beacon'. I-dere suaidet the waves
of the shore of trio A mei Ica ; in .11g.-no-
barking under Its light, one %solid know
that he trestle oti *Oil V, here holividual
troll has it. lUll Strength;
Where prairies' la a reliehni; where
groat fortlihril lisieonte nopular by their
cliarli'abie enterprises li encouraging
eittleatIUU anti Belettre, mid scattering
abroad fruitful seols for the future."
Kvaatioehl L _ 
-
"'nor genius, the onursge, the devo-
tion of spirit, and ind liable will iu(
the great acelpti.w Rartimide whmw
at-Weeniei hinted justified the trust
eoeirnitted to him, togetlit r wrought Out
in emblem' brass and irtm the arthwer
dream, the airy teniception of isho mind,
orentpenwoortitrrorrr
hand, till here it mantle tipou it. firm
bale. ite it a liatiiral play-Mate of the el-
ements., feat-leg 1/ll ha nn troin all the
%sin& that blows."
csident I. it'VeiAlid iii seer phi ig the
gilt iall:
-We are not lit-re ttr-day to bow be-
fore the represeloselow. of • fierce mid
warlike god, tilled with wrath snit ven-
geance; but We joyously conteMplale
hotead our os ti deity, kerphig Cats h
and ward before the open gates tit
Amerim; and greater thee all that have
!wen celebrated ill ancieut Troy. In-
stead of grasping hiu her hand thunder-
holt• of terror •nol of death, she holds
lot t I be light es iiich ilipuiltiates the
way to enfronichieement. We
will not forget that liberty Its, here
made her hooter; uor shall her ehopen
altar he neglectiel. Willing v stories
will conatatitly keep alive its tires, and
there shall glean. upon the shores Of our
sister Republic in the East. Bolo:teel
lettuce and joined with anawering rays,
a direane of Ught shall pierce the dark-
fleas of ignoratice and man's opprest ion,
until Liberty Eulighteus the World."
Minister I.s Faire presented tee etat-
ne in the mune of France. Among
other things he *aid:
-This symbol which we inaugurate
to-doy-itasatem- to-mere- *Herter. --
0! a fraternal union between the two
greateat Itepuelice in the world, it hi
greeted einitiltatwously by more than
one hundred tat', free men, who
tender friendly' hands to eatii oilier
actose the moan. Among the thou-
sand. of Europeans who are daily CCM-
veyed to these hospitable shores, no one
will pato before this gloriotta emblem
without immediately perceivieg
moral greattiese and without greeting it
with teepe-t and thanktithiere•:*
Tue commemorative address war de-
livend by the brilliant Chauticey U.
Depew. Referring to the symbolic
"But they were all dwarf': in size,
anti pigmies in spirit, beside this mighty
etructure and its inspiring thought..
Higtwr than the MOliiitilent In Trafalgar
TrESDAY. NOVEMBER!. 1886.
For Conogr••••
HON. l'01.K LAFFOON,
Or COCNTY.
Ei.scrtos Nor ix* 9. 18811.
Cast your bellot to-day for Layaon„
Vote for ki.q. B. E. Randolph for
monitor of the Board of Equalisiolow
A vote for Lathem le a vote for Cleve-
land, Carlisle and house' goverunient.
Lexington, the "Athens of Blue
Grails," brags of a slight fall of *now
last Tuesday.
J. I. Case, the buyer of Glenview, hae
determined to make it the finest stock
-fierartn111;.; wort& --ffeivirketraw-
006.
•
Tb• Warren Comity Deftiocrati Coin-
ailUtme have 'issued a stirring circular
calling on all good Democrats to vote
for Rhea.
Secretary Bayard has accepted special
Envoy &dye Ick'o report on the Cutting
trouble. No oweetion of the unfortun-
ate frolic.
The Louisville Tint,. say., that far-
--tamers tere-oonatilatoimr-of
drouth, and Pay that there are
good rains *tilde a week the wheat crop
will be ruined. 'I hr grain lite not yet
sprouteu.
Square. which commemorates the victo-
ries of Seism' on the owe; higher than
Knox% i 
- - - 
lie liar a _peculiar theological the mimeo) Vendome, w hich perpetto
trouble. Rev, J E. Austin is on trial totes the triumph': of Nepadrou on the
laud; higher than the tower of the
Brooklyn ttrisip. w Well exhibits the
latest and gummiest results ot astruisee
in yelition amid industrial progress. (hie
statue of Liberty tier, meant the
twavene to ilitiatrate an idea whieh
nerved the three huittinel at Ther-
mopylas and armed the teen thousand at
Marathon; which drove larquie from
Rome and aimed the arrow of Tell;
welch charged with Cromwell and his
Ironsidee, and accompanied Sidney to
the block; which tired the harmer's: gun
at Lexiftweie, aid rimed the biotite at
Paris; which inspired the charters in
the cabin of the Mayflower, and tile
',reiteration of indepe.ndence from the
Continental Coligress.'
In strange 
-cootraet to the noble ern-
timents of these orators comes a voice
before the litaPteni Couference of the
Methodist Church, Solidi, for beptising
a dead WOMOP, lie believes bitterly hi
baptism for ti t•ead.
Citizens of Chrietlati County, it I. your
duty to day to vote for B. E. Randolph
for member of Use Board of Equaliza-
tion. He has exee-ience. He ern be
elected by you: votes. He has four oppo-
nents, and all h•• asks is for lite home
people to stand by him mod his eltecthnt
is assured.
Don't fail to noir -your Joillatte,to-day
because you think your vote is not need-
ed. Republicans are tryisig to
elect three Reprreentatieell from the
State. Let the Democracy of Chritotian
county help to make the Second district
- se. 
- -
Chromic catarth usually Indicates a
scrofulous condition of the silt-tem. and
should be treated, like chronic ulcer. and
eruptions, through the blood. Thie dIs-
ease has been cured,nri hundreds of e 4-
es, by the we ot Ayer'. Saresparills.
Pries $1. Six bottles, $3.
-•. _
Proadoed Load.
Cu•seurta, N. C.. Osst.
!unwired adult hearties, besides • large
number of children. leave menet out oil
a pilgrimage to 1.11wria. For some time
Rey. It. A. M itia-ey. a platoible color* d
prenclier, hie liern preaching Hp Libe-
ria in the two Carolinas, reprosesitieg
it as a land oh milk mod hooey. As a
result he has secured this thrust shipment.
who will take slimmer at Norf.witt a. d
theism depart for the A frivaii pm railer.
The wen, as the train pulled out
the pilgrims was a remarkable one TM-
travelers were crying anti eingieg suet.
mows a. '• II.- Promised Lau'," while
!bootie left behind set up a terrible lamen-
tation..
Farinen. and Meekamies
Save money and Doctor bills. Relieve
your mothers, Wives and Stater*
by a timely purchase of Dr. Bo-
asisito'd Cough and Lung Syrup, the
best known remedy tor Cough., colda,
Croup and Bronchial affection.. Re-
lieves Children of croup in one eight;
may rave you hundreds of L'rlce
50 cents and $1.(14). Sample free. Sold
by G. E. Gaither.
Rain Fromm a Clear Shy.
Lieutenant sehorti, of the U.S. army,
'11,5 State cit. better afford le osy for the
ed•cition of Itemisers than to pay, as
tiow. tleoutende tiellars from tlwe imb-
ue treasury to ignoratinews tr) Mg to
teach. The ptoteroseel ocliool will he the
remit ot a *belt widely expressed loy the
colored peopl. --it people, by the way,
who are "risking real prove'ss in becom-
ing Into - 'oentarreial
A fine tometouthei may be ruling' by
simple tiegiernO. Mime bodily ills result
=te dal eni aeoation. There is no
t• Ayer's Pills for roator-
lag the system to natural sad healthy
solints.
title tirttiagt lorry. rare nothing
tor the people only in so far as the peo-
ple serve them. In times fn-e (rens po-
litical emaciate they manifest no aexie-
ty about the tretdoom of prose sooty of
the volorett race, but, by rnieing a hub-
bub at three Congressional election.,
they hope to fill the Rouse will, their
emu:atter, a step tateartis elevating
thetoosites to power. In view of them
facia let every ballot be cleat for Laff......
Every vote Is needed. There should
be tio laggards. A vote fur Lallooti is •
-vote for raw. Guiterawor eat and preeperi
ty.
John -I telaaity seven weeks ago mar-
ried Adam Forepaugh'm $10,000 beauty
who used to ride on a /pity elephant
a-harlot in the circio proceteelmie seated
on a throne with a crown on her lo•ad
and the star-spatigled banner en, her
shoulders. Lao Tuettley John grew
Tired of his reeve) beauty, and throw-
hag himself moms- a railroawl track let a
train paps over his body. His widow
will be ready by next 'spring for another
circus engagement and husband.
There is nitem •eiiroiliaiement to the
cause of educatioo among Use colored
people of Keetticky in the plan of the
State to furnish a normal school for the
statue, aud that ie about all.' "frue, thereo
of the great ectilptor. But at last his
conception bag taken shape, and as long
so the tervio burias above the eaten' of
of New York harbor, aa long us liberty
is known, so long with the mune of Bar-
tholdi be a treasure to American
That the granduer of tilie memorial
ham Mit been czagerated may be judg•
el frier a glance at the actual dimensions
of the figure. The total height of the a tat-
ne and proteins', from low water mark to
the top of the torch, 6305 het It inches.
The forearm is iti,2 feet in circuinfer-
elite.. The nail of the finger is 12 Inches
it. lenge'. Thelma% 16 feet In height
awl forty pereimb ern he accommodated
*Rhin its interior. 'flue nose is 3 feet
anti 7 invites In length. The eye la 2
feet anti 1 int+ lit width. 'foe total
weight of the Aware is nearly half a mil-
lion pollinate it Is made up of 300 s'eeets
of copper one-eighth of an limb in thick-
The folluoving optimises are yet to vote
On the preposition thin year: Allen,
Breckenridge, Caldwell, cli won, Clothe
tinti, Daviras, Grant, tirseason, H-err.
1.1viligston, Lyon, licl.enn, Mead, Met-
calfe, Moproe, Ohio, Union, and Wer- being engaged in the Patent busmen; exclusive-
ren, nineteen. ly. we 
cat make elo.or searches and meters Pat-
ent. more giromptly, anti with bromler
Hancock county had local option, but Mt^ 1hrse who are "^"'"e from wiasupgk'n•
by request of the liquor tnen, the guess- VENTOKM. rend us a model or shell ofi 
our 
a,.' mass ceaminasion. Can an
tiOn was stibIllitted again. The Juror iice as to pa.tent ability. free of charge. A II eer -
tires, riveted upon a massive irame work dealers fought hard, but the ['nettle. respondent, etrietls imelittentish Pelee* me,
of wrought iron. deplete were anewoofell. Besides het- awl no charge Mlles, patent is Meta red.
. . 110101Lquitation submitted as • mutate
Sired His Life.
from England saying: "It is a great
mirtake to think the statue will increare
the friendellip beteeeti the two COMA-
are t I to • Ch ti-
The Appetite
Dialhe IncresaweAl, the Digestive orgasm
stamordaned, and the &wells sigolgapd,
by taking Ayer's Pills, l'herse. 11i. are
purely vegetable In their weenpueition.
They contain siettlier ealoine1 nor any
other dangerous tirog. and eta, be taken
with perieut safety by persons of all ages.
I was a gram sufferer from Dytpepaisi
mod Comestipahoa. I had lat. Appetit*,
and was wonstently afflicted t, it t,s41-
oche and Dizeinees. I wetotelted o•If
family doctor, who press ribed tor me, at
various tin..'., without affording more
than temporary relief. I enally com-
ment-et.' taking Ayer."' Pills. In a short
time nay diginatiou and appetite
IMPROVED
my bowel. were reenlatest, and, by the
toile 1 finished two Isotis of thcso 1111s
my teudenet to headaches had disap-
peared, and 1 became strong and well. -
Intuits M. Logan. Wiluilagton,
awe troubled, for oyer a year. with
Loss of Appetite, anti Cleneral
I toutmeneed taking .kter's Pine, and.
before finishing lialf a bog of this Mall-
eine, my appetite and atretigth were re-
stored.- t . 0. Clark, Danbury, Conn.
Ayer's Pills are the best medicine
known to me for regulating the bowels,
and for all diseases caused by a disordered
Stomach said Liver. I auffereti for oVer
three years with Headache. Indigestion,
and l'onstipation. I had no appetite, and
was weak and nervous most of the time.
BY_ USING_
three boxes of Aypr's P.11*, and at the
Same titaill dieting uis !wit'. I was corn-
pletelv cured. _lily digegtiiye org,yna are
now in good order. anti I am ii. lwrfect
health. - P. 1.0tioM teal, Tol.•lia., kali*,
Ayer's Pill, have benefited me wonder-
fully. For months 1 suffer. from Itt.11.
gestion and Heade lo, was rt..i Ir.+. et
night, and had a baid taste in toy month
every morning kfter taking  • boa
sip , my fit
id, Ayer' Pelee.,
o T 
all !hrwr troilldes (La-
my sleep was refreshing. - Ilemy
Hemmenway, Hockikirt, Maroc
I wen cured of the Piles by the use of
Ayers Pills. They not only relieved nip
of that nunful disorder, but give me in-
creased vigor, anti restored my health. -
John Lazarus, St. John, N. B.
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr J. C. Ayer It On.. lowell, Mom
gold by all ',regattas mei Deaden to Deflates.
- - -
SI Al lilt-It, Manager. Is NT, kalesema.
0-ara.tdz 3-alt3a.er cc.az-3.)Parlar
Toligcco Ditissioufielclits,
7; W.ZiaCcOrst.Norki.eizr, Presatifileisat.
Iii itacT011ts:
PD. Room. II IL Moslem Thee. II, Gaines, IL T Lefty. John W. Hanterry. This, W Illsber.
7F24007EZ.
FURNITURE,
9PC1
FRED. W. KEISKER,
412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th
- - - KY.
Largest Attestrisn•int, Lalle•4 Design., aid Low•st Prices.
Books
Books
Books
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will lind at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
hed at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
U MARSH, a, a SC A NTLIM.
Cmclur Works,
No. 315 Upper Foiirth St..
arshaScantlin,
Rill - allcy rac ors
Evansville, Ind.
our ran be bought of any wholesale
mower in It die at factory !wires, sad se
freak as if orsierml dtrect from U..
When ordering ,...ohs of %11' holeoll'e Orontes
gleam say -seal Marsh • !omnibus's Crack-
ers," otherwise intern, good. ma) be sent
PATEN rS
pounds. trade-marks and labels. Caveat& As-
signmenta, Interference., Al-teats, Suite for f•-
fringemeate, anti all eases, •tosing 1111111111. Pates&
L.aws promptly attended Ia. forenoons that
bate been Itr-iltiCTICO by the Patent °Mee ear
still, in most came. i.e patented by as. 'Images).
onislie the r. S. Patent Oder Department. mad
We refer in Washington to Hon. Post-Master
Orme:rat ii M V Rev. r. • D. Power The
measure us Lite coo Mied Meintioned, the German. Ames:lean National Bank, tooSeiltla is
Legislature mused thirty•ilit e sots in t the U• S. Paw" 
°Ik*'aunt 10 
 sesst°n udRepretwatatives in Loughs', asd as_perially to
relation to other district.. and to our clients in *very 8tate in the onion sad
Some of the acts embraced noon- than easads.
one magisterial district, a hich males
loyal option peeVail in about 3110 mad'- C. A 8N()W &purpose of sup-tiering qualified teac rs• ,
of that race ifor their own schools. 
convulsions. He tried Electrie Bitters Wooed in the liat of Omer carried for Om. ?stout Office. Washington, D. C
Mn. D I. Alle0XsiOn, of Home Cave,
Ky., says lee wits, for many years, teeny
'afflicted with also. Diabetes;
the palms were almost towedurable and
would sometimes almost throw him into terial dietricte bit other coUlities men-
Intereeting fact Is that in many tow lin grid Wit relief front first bottle and after prohibition. The districts la III 
the colored w 'Sen. are try hie anning takllig six bonito. was entirely cured, about ten to • county, PO that If 'luring
idol hail gained its 114.111 eighteen pottlitla the year the anteliquarrhea carry thethenuselves to riti.e money to encourage
Says Ise positively believes tie would have eighteen or lea yet to vine, they !savethe locatioe hy its*. Slate of the school died, issol twee for the relief af- equal tat eiglity-oue whole ire re and
forded by Electric Ritter.. Sold at fifty WO districts in miser counties of the Ile
eons a bottle at !lorry B. Garner's Drug counties in the State.
Store. oilMaeoo
Miraculous Estop,.
At 1/4•1111armilittig. iota the 24th inst.,
Will firmightme a deppersoke /diet and W. W. Reed, druggist, of Wineheetor,
killewl Joao' WIlisteniouret, *Oh whom intl., writs*: "One of my tenitomers,
he was resettled In a 611,.11y twelfth.. A Mrs Pike, Bartonla, karitiOiph
*eyelid ball wounded Broughton') broth- Co , at a long sufferer with (,n-
en lit the arm. An attempt to lyneh the sumption, and was given up to fae by
mord. rer prevail unaiteeessful. her ph void • tire She heard of I K I ng'a
ow_ ow-.
New Dlecovery for Coneemption, and
(are for Sick Headache.
--
For proof that Or. Glitin'a Liver Pills
core Sick Headache, ask your driouriat
for a trial package. Only tose fur a dose.
0.rgaitimer.sloe boxes, 36 cents. Sold by
LOANS
01/1 PROM etsuirisT 140TES.
• ANTED-Notre of wen rated bualsemi mea I ha,.' reopened toy Barter Shop. ns Roswell-
for one mmth to twelve ro. otha Amount. vine street, hetwee• Mr. Ford. Schmitt and
$1.0110 to $1,000.0n0 litrictls conadesiisl and southwortk. where 1 will he glad
labs, n, given. settlements mate. Corms- to nee all my old customer,. and the public.
peadeare wanted. 0. W. letisYlelt., flanker... shafting, liaird toting. Shampooing and hoot-
15 111 O•Sw•r. ''l Blackleg tioee in the beat,.. 
JAIIIIINH•11144114•16111.
WISH, liE EONFEETIONER
Wain siie..e.iippniede Pho Is 11 1.
kKlilea C-iftitiTANTI.1 tit IIA •Ii Is I 1 1-11.17 ob.
Con.lecticazs, ts,
AND THE FURI.E.T CANTLES
metres AL sao rik alk
Fresh Bread
II 'lit-.
EVERY D
••1,14.1 it 6.11L4
r.. e•enne. free laarg“
WIF 'IP 'IP 'IF '1111' 'WP
dk
'1'11 K VIN l•
TOBACCOS
k •
CIGARS.
it line,. sta.Aere' Goods.
MP"! air
Special Inducements to Country Merchants.
NEWS DEPOT. Dail) raw FA, r..0,...11 Rook., I'vriod •
A I. W11, iis.
This apace sin be occupied by an solvertise-
wiset of
PERKIN'S de 1=X07-11"13
-Large and well-erierted stork er-
Staple • :saa•-:-Iratenry-:.4i escort's!
Carl. sari 5I5 TH111.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
Is weii-auppite4 with Pine Whiskies. Brandies
awl Wine. Freali herr ale ay. on tap,
and • show. lot of Pins tigers awl tobaccos
always ea band..
•
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Pall fsIVIAT4111.
J Ail A. Tocno.1111. Jim. A . Grog. Id D.
DRS. YOUNG &GIJNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,
°glee 'or
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A farm In l'hristuan comity of 1111 serge, sear
Old Belleview, 0 miles frosa Hopktineoule„ and
will lie ooly 1,t Miles from IL It. depot This Is
good thereto's' ell. lies beautifully, sad se-
wn& fr..m the Cadiz to the Cerulean SpringsHOPKINS% 11.1.1t, KY. road. A never falling 1 ranch runs through It
9111 and Main. All under good Knee and nearly all in eaftiva-
t eoetaialt a frame dwells' of 11 rooms
anal-ream-a. -•-tmegahrentl-beignies-la tamllARiviti BELL farm Apply to
Olen hi. protesconal ser•icee to the people
tiopkonie ally and vicinity.
a/p-oeswo woo, Planters liana id AL
of
1016411T ewes.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST
Hopkinssille, - - h.ntos ky
OfIlee over M. Frankel &Sone%
G. E. MEDLEY,
11:1310INTTIS3T
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Office over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATTDRNBT%.
JOHN PILL•71111. JOHN FRLANII„lz
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will ;trlit (1,.• le all tie nourta n001:0111-
memwea lit
Ogee in airtpper
C. A. Champlin,
Attc.rnev and Counsellor at Law
litlice over Planters Seek.
Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
A new lot of Station-I
ery just received at this
office
 
mut a iteitirauron Dams raceme
The Light Draught Steamer
IC Eli 1112 MT
J. B. THOMPSON lessaagee
▪ NASH.  Clara.
Will leave K•an•cille Cannelton daily
Sleep* Sun-lay, at o'elock, • to,. m•S mg sum
emanations with the O.. K. AN. R. IL
filemarrlainyge.xleepttit, and owenaborn at p.
  anselton daily •t 6:11e p
arlan•Y TIES C•ILIS.
es it. sharpLimes& It•ansville
Leaves Owensboro . p it. abort.
Tare ape. for round trip oil guntlay, brit sot
responsible for stores percher/4hr the w ard.
BYRNES SN'rliiiItt, Agents
Kw &wick* ‘r aviator* •••al. • Snard
Callis & Co.,
•gest
MOM ) CIRCA," Aron. tlit. ses.
Tho certify. that the Illinois Trutt aod
Savings hank has that day received host the
Union l''jar Company of Clucago. to he held
as a Special Depot.).
U. B. o Coupon Bonds,
as :
e, nese eyes. Market %aloe victor), Is
•• otos les
•• Meta tee. $1012.
(S.) 711./. S. Cash,
tam toe
We offer the above as a FORFILIT. if our
•• FAN( UDR tit" does not pr.o.e to be a
genuine Havana fillerCigar -Union Cigar Co.
0
7
kis att
IGAR
Our LA 1.011 trk Cigar is strictly Hand
made . Elegant quality. Superior workmanhip.
Sold by all Grocers.
UNION CIGAR COMPANY,
76 PI. Bison IL, • amass.
Beta41
IJI. WILT lissom..
W• eoroially resew
Nomad **urea arias bog
i•onrir now• to is to
(Swanks... sad loot
C. aare sold osow.l.
•r.i I•, and is •rery 011•0
Lao ;Ivy, ooistaelloa.
Alcett lc Usk,
atom, N. Y.
5.4 by Nautili&
rrim. 111.5•.
Job Printing promptly Now York Stioppillg.
executed at this office. 011i•erybods delighted *WI the iitairrol antiOnautitul se:eel 1011d 11111,1e liy Mrs. Larimr, who
has never falleii to 'draw her customers,. Seer
Spring ,:ireeisr pot Send for it. Address
u its K1.I KS LAM•lt,
B Lots
Near Hoplansville.
A numiser of One building Iota, on thri i.reen-
eIlle road, opposite the old Starling farm
Them lots are leo feet by &boot MO ft. t, and
front on s street 1111 feet wide-with 10 font alley
beck of each. Will be sold LOW 155W10
C 41.1-IS t:O., Ag"ts.
Barber Shop!
BIDS FOR BEEF AND MUTTON.
I will reeelte until the lot ihtti of Nov., IM/t.
tri.1•Pir Breland Illation to lei forolshest the
Only $4.25
D. P. FAULDS
323 Fessrlk Au-.., Lowieviiie,
9
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Dealer is all Anterlesn an-I !foreign Sheet Mu-
slin. sail all Medan( •inall Mostral Inatrommits,
new and artisan. ilemgris In the gnat
CHICKERING PIANO
hot ,.IIPT1P-1. hat, • large 11.1 of C.iinne and
1-sling maker. ..1 the call•try
Caoy Month!) pat Meals All lettere of In-
watcroroptly answered, *TALOA:It:ER
D. P.
395 II.utriti Ave.. Loui•vills, Ky.
lEt3EZ'XIIEEIEMX.,
Female College
legal. buy irif it of me. In ale mweitha'
- Cu Asylum 0 e ye tr. he- HypkinsvIlle.Ky.
Woe she wed ed this. lily, 11161*" 
the
1"1" 1"/'*".171" ""' 11' For the Weekly New
oh six Mile*, and la now so much 'minor- "Whith,"•:11,,Irof 
"'"red ,;It ilis:11,111` Zyrn'un,"( t";.(44,,,agooditi 
Ti., I, all Tenn 1,111 -----non ti t"1 AY, A U.-
Oil she hiss quit tome It. Siw feel, alse rentriles of fore and Med tiorric.irti.lain."1 Era, Weekly Courier-
Owen tier tott. heithe't " """ and '4"i f"! """hl " Journal and Waterbury Mtn r Int print:non call on aildreee
illIneeet of sail etretrset. and reserve the Hight W
atch.lie refeel all bide. v I, W ALUM
Fries Trial Bottles at Harry B. Gar-
ter's Drug none
hereto ore. I require goal meant. for the el- Jo N. Ittirr•
HopkInerillat
le immense and I trey emnpetItion In pmts... and fe.
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THE Te1111 411PII %NT OD' THE:
HARDMAN PIANO
1. TRULY ITONIMMY1'1..--
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of deettra ant Ilnleh challenge. I I •III r ,ss Ito mars ch,nis
touch and plienomettal duralolity, has Diode it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it iiirapidlt Inking from* rank in Europe. Thr, have recruits introduces1 tb. alonterfut
harp atop attaehinent and met al iron frame lies  , i a o of the moot alualde tin jim, u menus
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Send fart atalogues, Term.. VI.'
JESSE FRENCH,
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Clothilla, Carpels and Boots and Shoes1
It alma II FRANKLIN %TWEET, C1.4141taiVIII.I.E, TENN.
Oar Spring plirellnora einlirere immense etoelto in all direartnienis. and we solicit an inspec-
tion of our eoiele and prices w lieu :iota s fait eity. Wi. tr,oll‘l "mill e•peeiltl attention to on!
1E1Lx-rset 1:14asysEt.irtxxaexit,
Which eonta,,, Orli. I. hi 1411,1 146,1 tie., se- in Hotly Tsrestrirs. 3 Ku Ira
timer and Ingrain Carpel., Oil kl siting.. huge, Etc. We will cheerfall) duplicate Lon-
twine pewee. W1101400* barer. will Awl our Ailihing Department alwav• istocked with
isemsonalde goods, and at lowest market prier.e. Write for quotailiona. flour Shoe I hipmrtmont is
an immenae hostiles.. of itself. Cu' sell the heat gootlit of the hest maeufsettarent anti at remarka-
ble clime prier*. Steeper t H11.41051 BROS.
Bargains for All!
ILAERI H0111 allot LD SEE THE. NEW litTOCKWE I All. AND ht INTER
004, Ilis 011 FEREDIIIV
-JOHN moAyoN 
, 
THE FARMER'S FRIEND,Li 
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, tints, Hoots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb.
JOHN MOAYON
Cur, Ninth and Virginia Street
I _AM
Just reoeiving a hill hhe of Vali 3•1.1 NV consiating
IadIS1=i1B=SS a-00=S
-In all th.. vitriol's styles end patterns,-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a oplenilid aseorttlient of ladie-* lg,nt.' and Co-dion motile
513 :0:65!
Bought of the very beat manufacturers, and eepeclally suitewl to the Southern t
CI-era.ts' Clothing,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHINr
- --AND-
Gents' Furnishing 6,
V-C3-
•
Ngs.1.1 ck,ra.ca. Win.ter 11"cl Re-
Iltineefo.tleiny atteettow shall be Monied eetiroly In the ahoy. limn
will always on found to contain full an/ hantis.min ilers at the st.ry low
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LOVE'S L ARC( 65.
^Ilse* ys is a t.stit," st lind I molted my
Wert,
'TO this meat happiness that love. teeters,
f
•wi wilt • veers reseernitni, iod He know,
.th
IS hen rod to whom 111ies reptuni In Japan.
Tr...wive the goldsa large... If thou art
•r (iv of cu,h houmy ii but .hovotth
loo °vet Ilovieth
r..• to anger 11.041•tali of tuna Wert.
Ant a" I kockil the (kid-gift in my wet
.1, bd mid. • .1 ant rise nearer h uiy Dail,
to near It th In my mortal might;
ir.th nel,le thoughts and deal. I shall extol
My estrit tall it apuen Its proou clod,
to 4 doubt wit if my rapture to my right. •
-Dwells Key Hell in Detroit Free Pres.
DON HAN MA\ EL
There is in Mexico a street lined by
the tallest and most sumptuous build-
ings', where for years have lived wealthy
and promirent merchants. Situated in
the most populous, the most central part
of the city. it is what we may call an
exiatocratic street. 
Nevertheless, its eepoit le dreary by
day, and by night lugubrious. The great
legume (streendoorso of ancient carved
wood seem the entrances to castles; on
the high walls of the buildings are pro-
jected, in • most singular manner, the
lights and the slternate ahades of the
street-Jamie, and from the Churriguer-
Ise cornices of the balconies phantoms
appear to .letecT themseTves, which now
blend and hide in the r.aguans, now
ascend to the roof cornice, and there
peep and laugh, *bowing deformed and
fantastic ahapos to the people who pass.
Thu. to my imagination appeared one
dark night, cold and windy, the street
of Don Juan Manuel. A dear friend of
mine wee dying that night, and I had to
go in search of a good pried, to bestow
the last benediction which the Christian
craves on the day he departs this life
forever.
That night, at intervals, gusts of icy
wind blew from off the volcanoes, and
now and then groat rain-drops feU,
which the wind twat and dashed against
the dark panes within the balconies; in
the who... street then. was no living
creature hut • lean black dog, gnawing
a bone thrown out by some servant.
The oil-lamps cast shadows rather than
light, and th.. rmall reddish flame trem-
bled ainisterly in the black tin holder.
The watchman slept at the corner,
wrapped in het dark-blue mantle, and
the echo of footstep.; on the flags of the
walk resounded along the whole extent
of the street, at 01100 lila111/1 and
majestic, and broke the Wiener. now
and then drettiebeci also Ins tier croak of
some niglabird.
This is the historic legend of the street
of Don Juan Manuel:
In the year IMO the street was not in
the condition that wayfarers now be.
hold it. Mexico was already. as it
were, planned anti arranged, but the
streets, with few exceptions, were not
finished. There were large, tine house,
b,„,i 1..„op.-. ..r poor and defective
eonstructio..; tind I ;..r I. west made
fences protectieg their sta. -.et... a mie in
others, in the (dada (uow the street of
Nall Bernardo) and in that of which we
speak, there were scattered among
houses many vacant ground plots, fenced
in only with wood, or adobes, or dry
dry thorn brush.
The owner of the houses and grounds
in that road was • cavalier called Don
Juan Manuel. lie was a perionage MU,
rounded in all directions by shadows
and mysteries which never let lion be
wen in all the true reality. Al night he
would enter the palaeo of the viceroy,
 
filed to the eyes in a long black
cloak, and there he would rentals' for
hours, conveniing. None would see him
come forth, and Nome who, from curi-
.isity, watched hint go in, declared that
before knocking at the private door of
the palace, Don Juan Manuel would un-
muffle himself, cross himself thrice,
and, drawing a eilver-bandled rapier, he
would teat it, examine its point, and
then return it to the sheath. And they
who saw this feared that the viceroy
some morning would be found murdered
in his bed.
Don Juan Manuel was a very charita-
ble man. It was told of him that he
was once visited by a widow who had
two charming daughters, young and
fair. Don Juan Manuel 'bestowed $5,000
upon each of the girls, and refused even
to ere them.
Don Juan Manuel wax of jealous
nature, It was said that his wife was
an illustrious lady of rare beauty, but
none hail ever seen her, for she remained
shut within the house, and only left it
to go to mass at 5 o'i•lock of a morning,
wrapped in a great bluck woolen cloak.
No one visited the house, and none en-
tered there save the confeseor, who now
and then went to drink chocolate there
after mass.
Don Juan Manuel was brave. One
night six robbers set upon him, armed
with dagger's Ile drew his sword of
the fashion ('id Ruy Diaz, and setting
his back against a zaguan door, he let
none of them approach hitn until a
patrol came to the rescue, who after-
ward found the trails of blood made by
the assailants, all wounded by the one
man.
Don Juan Manuel was not a good
man, hut pion.: he confessed and took
the sacrament every week: he disciplined
himself every night at the nearest
church; lie relieved many of the poor,
assisted at the feasts of the Virgin, and
paid for tapers' and lamps which burned
day and night in the churches.
All this wee told of Don Juan Manuel,
hut in reality he was a most mysterious
man, of whom it might be assumed that
all knew him, and none knew him truly.
If slaked to .1, scribe him, one said he was
tall of stature, very straight and stately,
with a face pale and almost jaundiced, •
thick, black beard, and black, sparkling,
deep-set eyes. Others, on the
contrary, averred thot he wa
s
bet of ordinary height, *with
mild and charitable countenance.
with eyes expressive and full of sweet-
ness, and only a short mustache.
Neither could aU agree as to his garb,
the beet informed concurring in that he
wore always black, while others had
noted his elegant, hood less cloaks; but
the greatest number were unanimous in
saying that at night he might be met in
the darkest streets, going in and Out of
mean-appearing houses, wrapped in a
long c:onk.
Such was the gossip of htp vulgar,
which, starting from a foondation of
truth. poetizes and reverses thing* and
forms, giving to them the strange, in.
di Billie, or mysterious character chick
so delights the human imagination.
Thus originates the greater pert of the
legends and tradition* of every people.
Tinic a put on iusd oni and every year
added POMP particular, some new stroke
to the charatier of Don Juan Mantled
a• portraj NI. SW Idenly the cavalier statement nondemwd:
I. area communed by Wilkie ptiyaloal
sufferings. as well as by spiritual
rot gnaw time Doe Juan Manuel re-
mained shut la his hones, and eons had
speech of ions. Then. la Ilecrae, amid
with a ghoul:wed leftersre, the
women who wore 01.1 and devotees
declared that Don Juan Manuel had
nillSe a compact with the devil, and
they blessed themselves and showed the
cross for the Evil One. The outh per-
hap was that Don Jusa Memel was
jealous of his wife. wish erhom he was
madly in love; and ea he could not dis-
cover nor prove with certainty who It
was who robbed hint of his honor, he
sauna to Spain. About ISIS be
married Dona Marianna loigulia.
oely child and heiress of a rich miner of
Zacatecas. After receipt in Ilegiexi of
the uprising in Catalano. Cie viceroy be-
cane the victim of the Audieneia. which
body long had sought ti depose him. and
Don Juan Manuel aria involved in the
disaster and reduced to prison hy order
of the &Wade, Don Eraeciseo Velez de
Pereira- Dun Juan )(mined took his re-
verse calmly and was pat lenity • Waiting
in prison a change of fortune. when be.
was advised that the *frank intel his
wife oftener than war r. Tend by mere
politeness. Through Dot influence of •
was on the verge of madneoes from rage rub arid powerful friend, a felh.w•
snit despair. "tier. Dow Juan Manuel was 'afforded fa
Chie night the body of • murderod hues for leaving the i
nowiii etwirily a:
num was found in that street: but as sli4111. to investigate the troth rif thee'
Own.was aleolutoly ito polio' vioilance 1. porta and the Isdiav 
'or of his wife.
et that time, and the city war uniaglitol. vend night. Dun Jo-an Man
uel &vodka
and rubbers abounded, this misfortime Iiiinself of this privilege. an 1 on o
ne te
was attributed ts. them. However it them he killed the alcalde. The
 Awn-
was remarked theta large sent of monis, facia dared not de-lare the murder o
f
was left ili the Pockets of the victim. their violet, owin; 
to the cause whicli
Within a week, another corpse lay in led to it. as it appears that the
 SICAI.1.-
tle street now called after 1.) in Juan 'made the wife's frailty the price of We
klanuel. The next day another, and erty for Don Juan Manuel. 
Thus the
mother, and, periodically thereafter viceroy redoubled Ilia etiorta to 
save l)esi
it(wre. The city was full of terror- Joan Manuel, and they were confident
A -rid of the dead men belonging to the I of nieces, when ruddenly, one mornin
g
i.-.t known and most honored familimi I in October, 1641, his body was di
scovered
in the city. liangang in the public gallow
s-testi-
The question wee, who was the author musty to the dark and 
mysterious policy
of those crimes? The vulgar answers,' if the times.The st
reet where I)
that, entirely iiy by the deviVto Jitah Manuel lived
, where he had bath-
e
-loom he had surrendered his soul on nearly all the houses, a
nd where beide s
the alealde. was then knywn as C511.
Nueva. or New Street. Now it bears his
name.”
The first part of this paper is by Man
Del Payno. a noted Mexican historian.
It is from "El Libro Rojo,- compiled by
General R.va Palacio. now Milliliter to
.a . of. the historical,
bloody deeds of the Inquision in Mexico.
-Y. II. Addis in The Argonaut.
it of being shown the lover sit
lisi wde. Dun Juan Manuel went forth
every night from his house, closely nuif-
tled, with a short da ;ger in his hand.
and when he encountered any man near
Ow homer, blinded by jesislowty, lie would
infer that this was one of the many who
weraoreardweit to Oiler* hie honor, a
so asked the other:
-What is the hour"
"Eleven o'clock," the wayfarer would
answer in all innocence. Then-
"Happy art thou who knoweet the
hour of thy death!" would respond Don
Juan Manuel, arid at the amine tutu'
-I rue his dagger into the lwart or throat
-if 1111 victim, whom he would leave
lead and bathed in blood, while he re-
mined home, whence war heard the
ormidablo clang of the heavy door
:losing, after which all remained in
-ileum and in gloom.
The most dangerous hours were from
II to 12 at night, and few, even if in
quest of the Holy Oil, would venture to
onsia through that street after 8 at night,
onleas acoompanied by two or three
guards. However, some there were,
who from incredulity. or from dire ne-
.-essity, did psis through the domains of
Lion Juan Mailuel, and sure it was that
that night knowing exactly the hour.
they would fall victims to the sanguin-
ary fury which the demon had inspired
in that cavalier. The fact wee that the
murders were committed with fre-
quency, that the bodies *ere found next
day with all the*.r apparel and valuable*,
and that, in whispers and murmur.,
Don Juan Manuel was pointed out as the
author of the crimes: but the visible tes-
timony was all to the contrary. Don
Juan Manuel, although sad and gloomy,
attended mans, gave •Ims, and visited as
of yore his friend the viceroy. Who
would dare accuse a man so wealthy
and respected without even proof to
ffer against him? Thus all the world
talked of the niatter, but were content
with shutting themselves within doors
as soon as sounded the call for prayer
for lost souls.
There was in the street of Dm Juan
Manuel-probably about where Senor
Dozare eitiperb budding stamie-aliesuse
of poor wreck which was the property
of a beats-a devotee-of Rome tilt,'"
years old. One of the errors to whtcb
youth is victim, when confiding too
much in the other sex, had caused
Mother Mariana, as she was called. to
the habit of devotee, promising. further.
to recite daily credos of the Precious
Blood, equal in number to Unit of the
current day of the month; on ttie
for instance, she spent a long tima in re-
prating the te salty di% e credos which fell
to her lot. Thu.., elle never slept earlier
than midnight. In that unpaved street,
dark, silent, and entirely deserted after
I o'clock at night, there was seen but
one light, like • lonely, distant star in a
cloudy sky; it was the light that came
from the narrow shutters of the beata
Mariana, who lighted a little lamp be-
fore an image of Jesus Christ, that was
tied to a post, and she dial not close her
shutter until after she had said her
credos. Nearly every night she heard a
door close noisily, and that sound oc-
curring always at the genie hour caused
her to watch until she was satisfied that
it was the door of the house of Don
Juan Manuel
One night, toward the end of the
month, when her propel were long,
while on her knees before the image,
she heard • moan; she put out the light,
and, approaching the shutter on tiptoe,
cautiously put forth her head. A- mad—
Waft running, and another, following.
overtook him almost at Maxiana's very
door, and gave him four or five stabs
The man groaned piteously, and fell a
short distance away. The murderer
left him, and shortly the beats saw and
heard that a door softiy opened, and a
cloaked man went in at it.
This door was in the house of Don
Juan Manuel.
Mariana went to her bed full of ter-
tor. and the following day, when the
body had been found, she went to relate
Li) her confessor what had happened, and
told him her strong suspicions. The
priest obtained an audience with the
viceroy and told him the occurrence, but
the viceroy only laughed and told the
father that all this was vulgar gossip.
which should not be repeated or noticed.
Mariana, however, bad told the other
beataa, and thenceforth the terror is--
creased. and the apparitions were itiore
•:.-es If II It was said that to in the
scaffolds anti rubbish where the cathe-
dral was building, came forth every Fri-
day night a procession of monk-like fig-
ures, wearing sackcloth robes and black
Capuchin hoods that covered their faces.
Theft faces were decaying and part
fleshless, for theee were no lee' than the
victims of Don Juan Manuel, arises from
their graves. Thom clothed in the habits
of friars marched to the cathedral grave-
yard with thick tapiere in their hands,
and chanting, in tones that seemed to
issue from the tomb, time prayer for the
dead. They carried an empty coffin,
ind, bearing it to the street of Don Juan
Manuel, they brought it back thence.
noldIng a Man, bound hand and foot.
There was a gallows in the atrium of
the cathedral, and they put within it the
neck of the man, extinguished the
tapers, and eharited the "Mieerene."
Every week this was repeated, and they
who chanced to see that awful procee-
oon returned home sickening of fever,
and within a few days died.-Manaill
Payno.
It was many years before the partial
truth was known of what appeared to
be only a tale. Then Don Jose
(lomat de la Conine published a
work entitled "Ls Calle de Don Juan
Manuel," from which the following brief
is
gave 
himself over completely t° "nib -Don Juan Manuel de Soloman() was
lous devo.ion, and from this lie went
into a melancholy so black and deer
that no one could console hiin. His
cheeks beeams sunken, a purple Miele
imputed around his eyes, sad his clear,
arisltecomplezelon furred to an opaque,i
dim, yellow, that at once revealed that
a renowned Spanish gentleman, a native
if Burgos, who came to America in the
suite of the Viceroy Dan Diego Fernan-
dez de Cordoba, 1111112 yids of Ouadalasaar.
Dim Jean Manuel was on most inimidly
Senna with the viceroy of his day,
sad he was sent ow divers nite
grows on the trunks of tree*, is likely
to become an article of exportation to
England. It is exported in large riu.me
titles to China, where it is used in the
preparation of soul*. Its botanical
designation is Hirneole polytricha.
When dry, the mushroom becomes
shriveled up, and is ati bard as Finn);
when wet, it is soft and ela.tic, altnoal
subgelatineous. It grows in conipati
gregarious masses. The exports average
01-00 100 tons a year, worth prolialds
not less than $-I50 a ton at the place of
shipment, and much more in Chula.-
Court Journal.
Women Abroad and at Hem.,
The New York women are like the
New York men. They are the best
(kneed women in the world. Redfern,
of London. and Worth, of Paris, make,
It is true, very fine dresses, but you will
find its many of them worn in Niov York
almost as in London or Paris. The
cheaper dresses of New York have a
style and tit about theru which you do
not find in those of the dressmakers' of
Europe. The Ameriean girl has a better
tsate as to dress than the foreign one,
and this is so as compared to France as
well as other countries. The German
girls are, as • rule, dowdy. They don't
['understand how to put on their clothes.
English gide wear good stuffs but their
devotee are prim snd except among the
richest, ill-fitting. The French women
dress better and show more individuality
of baste than three of the rest of Europe,
hull the American girl surpasses them in
this and she hiss a better complexion to
build upon.-Frank George Carpenter.
For lanieback, side or Cheat, Use S14-
)(4111 Porous Nester. l'rice 25 cents. J.
B. Armistead sells them.
Geo. Letcher the lawyer who was
convicted in Nicholaseinr, him tem, of
the killing of Dr. Evans, and sentenced
to 21 years In the peeltenilary wail par-
doned Saturday by Gov. Knott.
SHILOH'S VITALIZER Is what you
need for Constipation, 1,001 of Appetite
Dixtluises, and all eytnptoms of Dyspep
eta. Price 10 and 71 coots a Wile. 4old
by J. N. Armistasi.
"CURFEW SHALL NOT RING."
Fe Aeeldent Wade\ Lod Is She readier
elate id a doted reseen.
Nineteen years :boo when R .40 Ii %/t-
wirl'. a Ii.tchnehl. H iiik. girl . if Id at vie
her maiden idfort at rhymino. '.me
*wed, after ninth writing and meant.
ing, the vers o with which con eirs•
cutionista and alleged elocutioriis-4 e see
told the story of the girl w Ito isi Iz.i
hands and groat nerve, who put a
etus on the bell which was to leave
sounded her lover's death-knell.
But the poem did .not bring to the
young lady the self-satisfaction - which-
moat people enjoy after they hove time
something they never did ho! there
were too many verses and the story was
too singoiongyi psrhsas. At any rate,
she laid it aside, all in the course of
time she wrote several little ballads
which were accepted by the country prem.
In the year 1870, about three year. from
the birth of "Curfew," etc., and while
that ignominious "first effort" W31 still
on the dusty altelf.ofnaglielt..Moo lLsij
wick made an - arrangement to furnish
some looses each week to The Detroit
Commercial-Advertiser. This ale- did
with uninterrupted regularity for nearly
nine months, when she was taken vio-
lently ill. The illness was the happy
though painful circumstance which
brought the slighted "Curfew' into favor
and renown. Most all literary people
are improvident on general principles.
Miss Hartwick was nut an exception.
She found The Advertiser waiting on lien
for 'copy" and she hail none to said.
Then some good-or bail angel, as the
public oily judge, reminded her of the
poem she had discarded. It WWI her
only reasirca and It-wee
dusted off, and sent on with the spoke
getic instruction to the editor: 5I1 you
don't want it throw it into the waste
basket."
But the editor did want it, and he sent
a grateful aeknowle nent of it, which
to the rural leete.s.. war the next tiling
to a fair re-mum-rat DM.
The poem isms:area in the current
emus of the p 1-,itit an I within two days
from it. publication it was copied in a
snore or more of dailies in the United
States and Canada The circulation of
the poem coennited until nearly ever,'
man, woman and chill in the count. y
ouuld recite at least the last line sit me,1
verse of "Curfew filia:1 Not Ring T.
night."
But while the poem was iii every om
mouth the name of the author wax Ull
known. Tue papers first eoriv in, liii
neglected to 1111 more thwi iiiwito in hoe
paper in which the verses tin-.t null 'are-I,
In fait, but few people to lziat
the writer wat Rose II titwiet, wit
&fearer:on, married a Me. Tema,. from
Graml Ripi-le, Mich., and we-LI to live
with I  in Texas, a here time rasagee
of consumption-of which he is a victim
--could be chocked by careful treatment
securest through the meddle eh, gains ey
the Active use of her lien.
The lady is at preiseut visiting friend'.
in Chicago. Sae so bright and entel
tahitng in instruter;--anti- -by
shows her 5 and Sd years. S se o*.
never written anything of note ex,s,..st
"Curfew," but OW derives quite an is-
oome from children's stories, whmcui ad
I. writing with sonic litle._Mda. Stie tie vet
realised a penny front her best idiot I.-
Chicago Tribune.
,Z/
SYMPTOMS OP TYPHOID FEVER.
irolote by 1111hieb • Common and Otto*
Petal Disease May No IlLeasigalsed.
When • person becomes ill, suffering
with alight chills, Ices& appetite, fre-
quent nom bleeding. irregularity of the
bowels, coated tongue, rapid, weak
pulse, • body temperature rising reps.
holy about one degree daily till 103 de.
give Fahrenheit is reached, with fugi-
tive pain., especially in this back and
head, with progressive muscular and
mental weakness and and inclination to
be stupid, the presumption is very strong
that the patient Itas typhoid fever, and
this notion us much strengthened if,
with the above symptoms, there be a
tumid abdomen, gurgling on pressure a.
the right side.
These symptoms may exile about four-
teen days and gradually abate and the
patient recover, but the patient may, on
the other lismd, go on from led to
worse and finally be destroyed by ex-
haustion, perforation of the bowels or
bowel hemorrhage. If on examination
of the body of one dead under the above
circumstance. there be found numereis
patches of inflamed surface in the bowel
known as the "ileum" it is perfectly
proper to ascribe the death to typhoid
fever.
The poison of the disease, which is
probably a Microscopic plant, exists
mainly in the bowel evacuations of those
Veit of the disease. It is true that that
substance has never been isolated and
shown to men so one would show •sam.
pie of wheat or other seed, but it exists
all the same, and when a person devel-
ops the disease it is because lie has swol-
lowed borne of the poison with his drink,
most likely, and it pleases along the ali-
mentary renal till it finds a good soil in
which U.gowth.4is, in_ the position
indicated, known an "Pyers' patches," a
glandular formation bearing the name
of a learned physician long since dead.
leis probable that some in vigorous
health might take small amounts of this
poison into the system and escape un-
hurt. A temperature of 212 degrees,
that is, the boiling point, kith' the poison
of all zyniutic diseases. Here in brief is
the sumaf the prevent, et of the trouble:
Maintain a high state of the general
health arid boil all suspected water be-
fore using. In fact it ia well to use
nothing but boiled water when any epi-
demic diseaste prevails.
Some typhoid fever patients will re-
corer by rest in bed using only liquid
food. Others will die in spite of the
-beet attention. These last are either
constitutionally weak or received enor-
mous doses of the poison. Enteric fever
is much the better name for the trouble
in question.-Philadelphia Times.
CURE FOR PILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by •
sense of weight in the hack, Mine and
lower part of the stadomen, causing the
patient to etippoite he has some affection
utiKhbOLin
At tinme, symptoms oh Indigestion are
present, flatulency, uneashiene of the
stoniach, etc. A mobittire like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
Itehhig, after getting carol, Is. a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Blenling and
Itching Pilea y'ield at once to the sppli-
elitism of Dr. liosanko's Pile Remedy.
reeled, aboorbing the Tumors. allaying
which acts directly upon the part..af- NEw
the intense Itching, and affecting a per-
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Adores,
The Dr. Bossiiko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
•
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thio powder never v•rie• A marvel at part'
ly. st relight suit w hohoonw wow . More ecosom -
'cal than lit.' ordinary kiwi., and rant,ot be mold
Is runt petitios with the multitude of low test,
abort weight &Ion, or phosphate powder*. Raja
wag is name H.or • t. B• else Poetise Co .
MI Wall Street, a.
Hall,
l-Kit rat _
I K. 0. Caws. T. J. kloimow.Att'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,
Itimmessurs to Callis It Hays)
Real =state
INSURANCE
Chas. McKee & Co.
—WHOLESALE AIM UTAH. DIALS'S 11I-
STAPLE AND FANCY
'FL CO Ng I MSS ?
-/DLL LINZ Off-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goads, Rolled White Oats,
Oatt lietterfal mact Criackmil 'Wheat 
BESTBRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacmt Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
gcm- We keep the hest brands of itobertsos arid I-ter-Ads ounty, Teammates, Whisk
ies. Alb
Mortara:it Brawl, Nelatin aad •ndereuti County, li.ostucky, Whiskies. and Domestic
 Wiese.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
ellt; • WiaHAs Ji HE( EIVED I.1. AND I MI'lJ'.l'K LINES 01P
Dry Coods and  Notions,
CONSISTING OF
, FINE DRESS COCOS, LACES,
111PostOfficellilding. ;Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
GRANITE
A ND
MARBLE
Ag
Hopkinsville, Ky.
_t,FFlcx _-
COE& rxsce•tos, 1E2-xxfiges,
- neat and seU 
REAL ESTATE Exceedingly Low Prices.
OW and Examine them. His stoat VMS never
Larger or Prettier.
On Commission, gig sad pay
°I" AIL. MEM IS
an property for non-reeidents ate! oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
mominti Collection ol Claims
Workmanship iluarpased
AND THIL
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner Virgiura and Springs Streets.,
In •
Joie:mei! printed. right
31iel lel Devitt, the elespient Irishman,
at Ill deliver a lecture an Liedet kraus f Foreign,
hell, in Loulaville, Tuesday eveiling
ovem r . ei
Progreso of Home Rule."
- 
alle ------
Beeklea's Arnica rialve.
Tea limn SALVTLT—li the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcer., Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores. Tetter, Chappell Hands, Chit-
blai 0IP. Corns and all Skin Eruptione„ ad
positively soiree Pura, or tio piy requir-
ed. It hi guaraeteed to give iwrfect eat-
hearten', or menses. refunded. Price 23
emits per box. For bale by Harry B.
Garner.
. Cordial
DYSPE PSI
WEAKNESS,
MALARIA,
KIDNEY
NEURALGIA
IT is inviLeixt.lag and De-
lightful to take,
and of great value
as • Medicine for
weak said Ailing
Women and Chil-
i dren.
t
A, INDIGESTION,
CHILLS AND FEVERS,
LIVER COMPLAINT,
TROUBLES,
AND RHEUMATISM.
17 gives NEW
LIFE to the
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, Toe.
ing the NERVES.
sad completelyDi.
gesting the food.
CONTAINS A lieces..Tol
ioa:
oo hurtful ..bylesding
Mineral., ia corn- physicians, telling
posed of carefully how to treat dis.
selected Vegeta-   at HOME,
We Medicines. mailed, together
combined orill- with • ',not' hand.
fully, making • some cards by new
Safe End Piedmont Heliotype process,
Remedy. on receipt of loc.
,.„,,„,,,,,,,„,, D,...i.• an 1 0- ,,e•re. 111, 1.113.••••4•• ••••
A lentibraera WhIeb firow• en Trews. jp••i, 'i)Li%I 0110141, rom's 411141. sad • hal AO
A New Z,saland mushroom, which 
No"10 ia rt"'
 
 an, •Ir
Ulla' Drug and Chemical Cempany,
MUMPS; as., S. It a.
An Efficient Remedy
In all use-s of lironchlal slid Pulmos
Nary Aftirsctions is 11 Kies ellEIRItY
rECTrilt it ki•iii-li It IA recognized auill
preacribed I, it , profession, soil
hl many et families, for the
past forte !car.. it 1111'. Is. ti reptrilet1 as art
ill% houo hold reimaly. It 11 a
reparatimi thst elm ris.oires to be token
in term' email euveitities, wed a few doses
of it ailminiedere.1 in the early :ewes of a
cold or cough will effect a speedy cure,
rind inso. %eta- pesaitily, sau, life. There
Is no doubt whatever that
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Ifni prenterveil the fives of great numbers
of perems, by a 000•Ii111:110. development of
larongltio. Bronchltla, l'netienonia.
and Pulmonary Consempt ion, end by
the cure et t 111111/14110.. It
be kept ready for site in every
fluniS where liwre are viiiklren, as ills a
medicine far .nreirtiir to mil others in the
treatntent of (romp, Ow rile% iation of
Whooping ( 'ought ate I t cure of Colds
and lalluenaa, shlmem,. peeultarly inci-
dental to eighth...I pad mato. I'moifor I.
tilde in deathez en!' all illarneea of tide
elms Is of ille oemost Importance. The
1.,••• 'If IIN, MU) in Many COOPS.
euteil fats1 romeepeowes iiot wade
erveious tints In experimenting with
neelicanee of doubtful . while the
malady la ninetantly ruining a deeper
bola, but fake at Mice the apeedleat and
moat certain It run..
Ayer's Merry Pectoral,
roirrsalin Ic,
Dr. J. c. Ayer & l'o., Lowell. Mass.
Soh' to all Druggists.
WM. KLEIN,
Confectiontry&Laditautamit
416 and al* Fourth Avenue,
Louisville, : Kentucky
Oysters is alt style. IDein's famous I raps
served hi the most elegant amd fasbleaable
mhos is She atty.
Tr -Weekly
ERA
column paper, nos-
National and-
Home News.
—TO HZ ISSUED—
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. A ocean, h;Demorratie organ.
Hest Inducements ever offered to a vertisere
THE WEElak NEW ERA
Will he IS0/10a1 every 'Oda, as usual
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the suterription faS1111110(
se Kafiri cur New Kam. payable 'testily said
advance:
Tn-Weeklv.
,or one year
for 6 month@
tor months
Weekly.
s
n
/or one year   hi
for 6 months  Is
months  as
Club Rates.
trt-Weekly in clubs of 6
Tri-Weeklt in clubs of 10
II Sli
'is
e-ery kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
issued on all classes of property In
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent..
Very desirable dwelling on Maple St with all
necessary outha ildi op
For Sale. Two hoe— and toes On
kentuck I „liege. Brows "met' Dear "Uth
For Sale. business it, on Virgin
ia
St„ opposite the proposed
hotel, SUM
Twn building lots es South Virginia street, 01
west side, 't acre in each.
In addition to the lots named we hare Iota for
sale and dwellings in most every part of the
.'it!, and a number of dwellinv for rent at
prices to suit resters. Our schools op*. Sept.
lat., and parties sighing 10 avail themselves of
the schools mum apply at osee to get a
We rave many other specialties is real es-
tate. Vacant luta well located MI overt). .ity
If you want, a home C0111111110 DM US
CALLIS do 00.
JOB WORK
Neatly and promptly executed at
'111111vm Calriloom• I
Lim id rill Stalk!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOIODATIORR!
CON TlERTLY LOCATED!
Speetal iitheaUtm tiliee• to furnisbnig
Oil Cloths, '• Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
McCanDonte &Co
MVIsEs.mo
rin MACES AB BUNIES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
eering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
ALSO-
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Aver 's Chill and Steel Plows, 
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=ea.= 77.71.re Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte &Co.
msand Vehicles. J. R.- GREEN
C13-gra...11.01-Fe9 1-.0-CKT I
BRIDGIL STREET, 0011 to It'. Factory.
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
Week;y in clubs of 6  SI U 
 
An-1 Sole Agent, for the Following Line of Geode: 
Weekly io riot's of 10  lie ,
Persons now taking the Weekly New Era who
then roe sus Weakly. McCorm.ick Binders,.5.0r. to change to the Ifri•Weekly, 'as do anad illative a reedit for all usexpired tune doe
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SEVENTH MT IloPKINAVII.l.K. KT.,
—Keep a full stork of-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Der stork at tleneertes Is full knot enlapIPUli,
is it our prices aa low as the lowelit I all be-
fore perches's, sad we Imamate, to saes ye.
UMW)
CNK.73EIL 33.411L3E2.
Is PlipplPol co), the haat liquors that ran Is
Mend asiywhere, iiive ea a cad
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
—DEALERS IN—
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No.8,8. Main St
MAKE MONEY!
Ifortanas are daily made by soseessehil epee-
tors in Pateeks, orals and ISM
. There lava...inmate reseaseitty eaLtresanlete
111,4111e dollars or more on seek ma
Address far elnlielel%
WILiJAM I. ClIAlltalt,
as 
algrorifill6
Reapers and Mowers,
Plo-cgur,
troll Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CP 1C7 111  I NT AL. 711" C, 1EL 1115
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapero, Frick & Co's Engines, 
Separators and &m-
ilitia. Springfield Engine. and Sepanttnrs, Eagle Engine
s, Separators and Straw.
Stackers, Ross & Co's Straw, Oat.. and Hay Cutters, an
d large Knellare COMM
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Enaillage Cutters, all sin
s* band sad
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, and H
a
Sheller*, Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos &
 Co's
isufbierIte Caren
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iota Barb lire alli lire Stretchers.
Our line of Denies is full and exiMplede, with latest styles 
aril at prime to soh
every one. We call special attention to the "HOLM HOE 
BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Cori. Story hag has a parante
ed leadelle
and this guanintee le 1$104 vorremy and laically. Give us taleilbstrilibughig.lissprinfetty,
J. R. CREEN Sc CO.,
206 411. WM MAIN ST., HOPIUNSVILLII.ILY
'«77'. • Tr4r9rv' 1 xr/ -
•
1(1: 30 o'clock, •
l'ertsinis et 'ores,
Ilooilay. he pollee Autism. ue ,Uutclur city 
Het% A. C. Biala aas 1111111rtie.1 front V. •rrea infested by; tramps. They are giving
the police A great deal of trouble, andtrained awsitas
clot. Aaron William*. of hi...tilt ille,
emit an &dolma,. is. its toilet., of Bethel 1.141331e
°liege yesieri ! a y .
THE TRI-WEEKLY MN ERA, er•u94 T•v29
we tor Latham.
-VCIIILLSISSD It% -'Ott' I. r Mato!iilidi
MOW ink Pft"ilf and .Ms hag Co. to mutt. .41.13 t lie Cualway
---- Clerk'% °Mop.
ThUstOck law and peoliiiiition are WI
be voted on to-day.
. Two good farms and city reeidesuce for
rent. Apply to W. W Waits.
Three tuluoli certideates of the Ky-
oga. ilk Counsorxial College, for rale at
this office.
subscribe for the Na Ee 4 and get a
tkli.et in our grand 111,0o0
Gott next April.
Seturda) night abo.mt
beiongiug to .11141
Rae COOPOUIecl by lire.
The City Council ordered the saloons
le close last night at 12 o'clock, not tq
open before 12 to night.
A protracted meeting is in progress at
Liberty church under his management
of Revs. Lipecomb tool Casey.
The election of 'tobacco instecctors is
aot for Wedueetlay night. By the was,
hastit't Otte been • ,ear 4(.146'11one, any-
how ?
The cigar yew wail to 'buy i4 the
"Ilopk:naville" Jockey Club, at Gar-
nor's. No other "Jockey Club" an-
swers the toirpoir.
FOR ItENT.-The store 'moist. WOW 0e-
eUpied by I.. II. McKee it cu., on Main
street, between Ninth and Tenth. Ap-
ply to Mrs. !trite Alexatttler.
'AMIN 0. Ivor,
TU SWAT, NOVall/Mit s, lies.
RAILBOAllTilt l'AIBLI.
TIMMS Noar•
Ta•ies aucts
teak a. a.
• at
4 "
Ii r. a.
1:01.
Itersolya
.weee
John Wr1l,web 1111•111wwavidle, rotaday.
Mr.. sae IIMIss. lkossosok ses1410. 4.3)telerday.
Inalberil I awn., Newsreel. MIIM is tie
jisterilay
Tow Jelliteon, s.f Pewilshalbilh WSS is lbS elr4
ramesedao
It It kisetea. et Hew Teak is elate*. If. S.
It in-bridge.
W. witase.et Iteetes, is vaiistag relatives
is the city.
Ales W aribahl• el Clarkin MM. was ia lb* Sue-
dal  as usual 
We were clad tease Dr. W fr-ruse, on lee
e•terilay after a ...sere dine...
Mrs. Walter M dilemmas,' Ms,' Ito.h•
season. Pembroke. sere in the ell, N.ster.1•J.
Loges heland. left /or Suttee last
sight, where he it II re•tobe sin.. is the N
road.
Mi. Jeanie Illuttn, of t a he Gas bees
Nuottos LOS Liusie 1.aipier, frit/riled how*
count wilier. be kaa bees a pr...-
Mr w -.stout, forbiert., the I.. 'N..
I anger ta a oprightly albeit and is &bust-stoat at Qua Om... Ita- aerri.t.el a 'me poeitiost
ARA the Lake...hors. at Cho ago. tlatally able to rise with the lark every
Joke Galbreath, of the arm el J. IL °al- morning.
breath A Co., confectionena has ietanwo from
strip I..aat where he put.  Itwetl a large •1‘ ek of
goaele.
Among the many candidates for to-
bacco inspectors the following are twine
of the name.; inentiosted . M. II. Nel-
eon, P. G. F. Stuithami, N. A.
Barnett, W. L. Waller, A. B. Long,
John Richards, Julio Catanah, T11011111•1
Boyd, of Trigg county, J. C. Moore.
Heisting the 'rehire* Coop.
'file tobacco growers of Keutucky
have awakeued to the necessity of cur-
tailing the acreage of Burley tobacco.
and to secure thie end the growers of
several counties are effecting Organiza-
tions, alai tlie vie* of erifisthitt the co- 11."43"°""et"tet"nill has br'°°-'-'*P*°-
operation 
of all the.gruwere 0(th. state, trounced success, earning over lour per
oesit. net the first six months w isich wasand holding a general convention at
spent In making improvements. A die-/tonic convenient place 60011. Bourbon
organization, and it blend will probably be declared January
correspoudencemembers have be 1st. The mill does not owes dollar, and Davis and IMise Docla Boatwright andgun 
with prominent grower, of Kentucky
 
is in the beet condition. The amount of Wm. R. Wooda and Muis:Eva Higistow-
which this mill will pay out er, all of Kentucky, were married byanti i askin their influence and co- ' m°'",v 
lsou't get excited to-day, but beep
your temper, and east 3 our ballot with
order ant' dignity.
Frio.), Re:, Wilds and Jon Bradley had
a e•terilat latter *as M-
errily Pit On tile arm •1641 In the beck.
Notwielmiandiug the prolonged dry
weaaser a great dual of w heat Is up
beautifully and wives gracefully lit the
the drill rows.
Sterne movers paw-el through tile city
yesterday a ith • beautiful fawn which
they bought Its Indian Territory. They
*hi it to 'rota Dade tor ten dollars.
It is the duty oh every citiaen to keep
cool to-day. Go to the pool* and vote your
set tinients. Molest "so role and iso matt
will moleat you. Oa ing to the unusual-
ly heated canvss. thia should be bourne
lii mitts1 by voters of all 'situ,, parties
and viewers.
CarrM Stanley, supported by Chas.
B. Burns and an excellent company,
will present "'Ilse Collier's Daughter"
at the Opera Mouse Wedeeeday eight.
The play and the compary are worthy of
patrotsage. press comments are
universally complimentary.
While °atonality...4 is agitated on the
question of alcoholic prohibition Issuing
eistigoliehittgs PT/0/rd eater preehibi-
thou in hay less county. The Meseterager
says: The prolonged drama Ilse caus-
ed a great Kemeny of. stock water in
tlie (sonde), and lei liners are forced to
tirive their stuck to the Ohio river for
water. lii some locanties eater for
famiiy use Ia alai getting scarce, and
unless we have a good rain ill the next
w theye_ctrusitlerrebie die/tree, ht
able.
Owetisboto Messenger: Only three
bids were reteived for the Itscatlos of
the State norms/ school fur colored per-
sons. A citizen of Frankfort offered ten
acres of land in Davies" county; Hop-
kitsaville offered two acres valued at
$1,000 and $200 eitall, and Lexington
bid $300. '1'lw Hopkinaville bid was
most desirable and Use school will pro-
bably be located there. The colored
people of Owensboro, aingular to say,
made no 4flort to 'secure its location
here.
Miss Carrie Sundry supported by the
talented leading actor, Chair B. Burns
with Mr. C. E. Hansilton and Miss Sid-
ney l'rosswell 'supported with a full
company of recognized artists, will ap-
Eplecopal church at Hopititiaville, as pear tor om 'tight only at the Opera
Grand Chaplain. 'flits high office he House on Weduraday eve, Nov. 3rd in
has tilled for eighteen consecutive years the latest dramatic success, the "Colliers
by preference of the several Grand Daughter" the greatesthit of the season.
Sires. Thie is a temperance play, a brilliant
A Henderson newspaper says that the society "'wetly, with a great moral lerw,
eui‘ould free frons-aall 71'ha
company carries their own'special scene-
cry and the effects and dressing are
said to be grand and beautiful.
Clarkaville Democrat: Alexander
operation. The movement is a good weekly to its operatives will be of signal
one, mid 
will be attended with prongs_ benefit to the trade of liesiderson. It
ma remota. The great crops of the past will supply the tradesmen a ith pito!)
of small thinge. It will help merchant*few years have overstretched the mar-
to turn their money over with profit andket and placed upon it a quality of to-
beeco cotomactling low prices. A
smelter acreage, with ea
don and handling, is the best remedy to
be pursued.
meet their small strati.. A cotton mill
refirr_untva_i-ssould-be-of-entiel-
ville.
The band of Gypsies, who pitched
see their tenni a few weeks since near the
Coossalsoloser's We. I railroad moseying oo the Madisonville
: road, slid a thriving business with ne-
Master Conanalasiorser, 1. Burnett, i who dame to consult them about
sold yesterday wider order of the court their fortunes, finding lost articles, and
California concentrated liquid fruit
/Moody, Syrup of Figs, may be had of
oar enterprising druggist, II. I. Cilattrat.
Our citizens should watch out Air tlietti.
The Owensboro Messenger is arrange-
lug to corn, OUL as. a. dally. The Mee-
Rirwasto-For "Light," an Irish set-
ter pup, 4 months old, white and black
spotted. Lost on Eighth street on Oct.
2Tt1i, Issas.
Da. M. W. Witio•ust.
Speaking of the Sovereign Grand
Lodge of Odd Fellows which met lately
in Boston, the Louisville 'limes flays:
"Kentucky has been honored in the ap-
pointment of that devoted Odd Fellow,
Rev. J. W. Venable, of the Protestant
the following real. estate. -
Two town Iota in Pembroke to T. 1'.
Murphy, $912; 5134 acres of land on
Rusaellyillie road, belonging to Joseph
Mosely, to L. A. Hancock, $517.50;
town lot on Gruenville street, belonging
to C. B. Young, to Alex Anderson,
$360; 5,14 acres land ot East Fork of
Little River, belonging to Major Poin-
dexter, colored, to J. M. Clark, $235;
50 acres on Little River, belonging to
Mean's estate, for $96; 200 acre.' of
same for $75: town lot on Main street
love matters. One old negro who had
lost a pig consulted the tawney 'tooth-
sayers about its recovery, and on the
payment of two dollars received the
cheering assurance from the Gypsy
that the prodigal pig would come back
to her cabin very soon. The fortune
tellers took in a large number of silver
COilla f  their credulous visitors. Ov-
casionally these roving oracles make a
ten strike for themselves. Under the
instructions of a Gypsy, Farmer
:44,-liwab, of Saville. Pa., buried 015 atbelonging to same estate to .1, 1'. Bra- the root of a tree On hie farm, and foundden, $855; 57 3-5 acres near 1.afayette, $50 there the next morning Then hebelonging-to-Winstoo  -Tvek,- to A. -J.1 
 
Lafayette,Fuqua, $275; 41'1 acre, near tried to produce n similar h t with adeposit of $700. The next morning theto Joseph Beasley, 1500; town lot to J. deposit with the,Gypery too, was gone.Dodti, $3,000.
j Church sociable, me real nice some-
Preltibltlen Meeting at the kink. I time,. One was held Iti a Nmiliville
I - church last week which was quite aw-The Rink was the scene iof an extra- I „
ordinary popular mass m Seth - fur 
on e  I .1" A genliernali  was called ono a reading and he gave "Bingen onday afternoon In furtherance of the pro- .
white.," in.v.""""4"4.e_ ,,,444_„a_an,wn‘ne,...,a Ithe Rule." Another gentlemen was
front the various pulpits at morning e'er- trl'e /11111; bill
vice, utnil the churches were all largely • 
from Ids pocket add began to read "Be
represented. At lea-t two thoki-8 id it eliat.wd etc."
 The audience at (""
persons were present of hotli sexes and I 
m
,
of all ages colors, awl 
began to ove towards the doors, but
the with sore-writ worthy of a better cause
the reader had previously arranged towhite portion being coMiderably in the have the wi ride' a and doors boltedtr. sjority, although !Deny of the most
1501111 II
from the outside. As tire audience set-intelligent of the colvred
tied down to bear the torture loudwere in attendance. Long before the
services began every seat was tilled. and ' groans were beard, and on all sides
t I Jere came forth from .whing hearts andhundreds of people hail to stand up pa-
troubled spirit. moat awful groans:Gently till the speaking Was over.
The stand was occupied by several of 'flee young men began to tooth tip their
cheetnut gongs, while the ever presentthe city clergy, Hon. Jtslin Friend pre-
, small boys from the rear emits began, tosiding. After tin' invocation and tong-
scream "Rats.7 We fear that some of theIn& by the choir arid audience, Mrs..
church people in Nashville are notW ilium of Indiana, who has been
friendly to the Blair bill, or else theyvaseieg the county in behalf of prollibi-
do not consider it good reading for athin, was introduced and Made an ear-
matt appeal to tit, voters to cast their "'"'e•
ballots in favor of prohibition, Nature islIlling leer great Iblue-calics-
diom."..,i0g
 
hiss vice of pi- pied aaloon itli autumnal decorations.
temperance in its dome:title, public, rms.- Site laelelies her treasure of colors with
itary and lllll stoic phases, with much P prodigality whiclvethe monarchs of
ingenuity, plausibility and power. Mrs. cart!' would emulate in valn were every
Vi'ilson has a clear. 'strong voice, a cool, . Itihtt an Antony and every queen a
deliberate manner, and displays r1111,-, icosptra. A lady gives the following
adroitness in rivetting the attenthsti it li,tt. to those a lio gather parlor detto.
her audiente. In the present Ihtetsut,, e lid& And woods: 'fire
she certainly hail nothing to complain autuniti:is.a time of epeeist delight to the
of in the way of 14 respectful hearing. elotorator. One of the things she will
'Mere was a considerable "sprinkling "tks fluffy' thietres
of prohibition balges among the no. and SA uuisuiy eat-tallr, whih a smoothly-
dienee, awl after the close of the sorrak- planed pine board to they -work-room.
lug, a large number a ent 10 the stand She will gild the board in dark gold.
where badges were freely distributed. Around the edge she will tack two rows
Merchants who are fur prohibitIclei were Of rope, drawing them into a bow knot
day and work for the cause, and give fringe out the ends of the bow and then
urged to close their stores. on election lot Hie left-liand, upper corner, will
their employes • chance to work also. gild the rope and bow in bright gold.
Mrs. Wilson announced that neatest' The est-tails she will carefully touch in
of treating een free whisky, 11A was PO 1/(- 'gold mild a ill bronze the stt
ten done, the temperance ladles; would will gild ti's- .teme of the thistle, and
set • tree lunch of sandwiches and hot (hen matter the liquid gold ',over their
mine, for the express secomitosiatIon puff-hall tops till Ito,y sparkle like the
and refreshment of prohibition voter. at 41111. Then •he a ill take a hunch of an.
the two precints. ennui leave& mod giI.1 them as near to
nature c else call, les% Ing a few of the
Happleetia and Health 
.bark green:and lull brown leaves to mut-
Are importent problems. tn.. fortnei ranee the whole. She will lay the cat-
depending greatly on the latter. Every T tar.* on the board. erostplog her th1stles
ems Is familiar with the healthy proper- bamestli them, and Ind/thing with the
tiee of Intuit. and wo one can afford to he leaves at the bottom. she %III tie the
Rick and miserable while the pleasant h -I a thu a _bow lot voarse ,•.,rtj, and
then gill the cord. 'the pimple is then
ready to be hung up, and to a credit to
anybody's room.
Esq. C. II. Bailey on the 27th. The fol-
lowing day the saute official, united in
holy wedlock Eldridge Campbell and
Sarah A. Hyde ot the 'same State.-The
Democrat office Ira" printed cards for
the double wedding of 11. A. Smith:and
, an .
Matthews and Miss \snide G. Wilson
which take• place on the 9;lt of Novem-
ber at the residence of M. A. Vi'llisou,
near Ringgold.
A 'pedal from Clazkaville says: A
movement to organize a jockey club is
on foot. Messrs. Frank ',Buckner. Jae.
H. Gill. James S. Parrish, Col. A. G.
Gomilet., '1'. L. Hartle and other prowl-
aeat citizen, are taking the lead, and
have to-day secured enough stock In the
city to guarautee it. success. The capi-
tal stock is lobe $10,000, and no man al-
lowed to„take more than one share of
$100. Mr. Gill offers his beautiful) bot-
tom field across Red River for a track, I inmate nottoris of sub. rip-
free list, one of which Me lustre conctuti-free of charge. to the association. •
circuit is to be organised, including ledto
 adopt'
While our paper, in this the most
prosperous year it has ever known, and
now enjoying the largest circulation
ever before attained by a local paper in
utbern entuCkY I' •
way, In either the WKEiLLT or
have always entreated planter's to sort WS:MILT forni, hates almost every house-
tiseir tobacco carefully, :and keep the hold in Christian and into many in eel-
different grades of leaf separate in priz- joining counties and throughout the
nig for market. The New York Tobac-
co Leaf gives special emphasis to this
advise on the heels of the recent dime-
Irons (roots and enjoins farmers to re-
frain from-miring-the ironed whit-the
sound tobacco harvested this ear. The
appeal has already gone out in lever
and print to some of those sought to be
ludnenced by it, but itps our duty to see
that it is brought to the attention of ev-
ery grower and prIzer in the country,
and we hereby perform that duty. The
markets of the world are lull of poor
tobacco, and the good tobacco in stock
is very limited. 'fhe growth of the past
year has been large, and what has been
front-bitten can very well be spared.
Many plaaters in the large Hopkineville
tobacco district had cut are mucis tobacco
before the frost as their whole crop
amounted to the year previous. It
would be folly for these planters to de-
press the price of their gond leaf by mix-
ing in a lot of frosted stuff. The 'robes/-
co Leaf ono emphatiemily that "it will
not do to put the frosted tobacco along
with that which is good, for the bilfold
resecor that It will press the already low
prices atilt further, and factors, large
buyers and jobbers will not touch a hogs-
head of the 1986 yield If. single hand of
the heated leaf is in it. Them parties
have agreed to this and contemplate is-
suing a circular expressive of their sell-
tlinents ors this subject.
Reverse Assigameeta.
'Me Adios log asoist assists bait 'WINN
neatly 10/ uk. 04-X inky
a ram ea Ratak*
K K l'euitingtos. Lss Ihaviees County
Dlathillisg to. simal K IMUllart'14 NO. II
J i'Ur.ertoj W IL Field No. S. "4
J A Pritchard to Spriogwater Dist.
C1/ anti ti W Swearingen No, 4.
J S Sale to J U Boack.& Co. No. S.
T I. Moss Is Eagle t/lat. Co. No, N.
John P Gray to T Weivh No U.
J F Orrery to Reek Split% 1)1st. to
No. 10.
J M Glee* to John lianstisig Inst. Co
No. II
W F liamae• to 11 Hasallialy No.
A M Adair to Cliff Falk Dint. Co
No. ite
J Ii lie-r‘ ci to Sow Mash Dist. to.
No. 17.
.1,,J Morris tre same, additloual.
J GIBrarnhani to 11111 & Wtuuat,ra,l No
19.
J F Richardson ts Ii M•sisarcls A Co.
No. 24.
J K l's ot to it Moisar,hs A t ss No.
29
J D to Joh.. 11.1A1011 Dat.
Cor Ns. - - --
A Brow is to Withers, Dade lb Cr.
No. 33.
J II Nagle to K C Berry Itist Cu. No.
33.
J A Itotlio.oi to W Worstuun tt co.
No. 5*.
OTO 
-11461VOILIta.
II Whitescarver to J T Welt hi N. I.
• E Robertson to C I. pplegste &
Co.' No 7
J M Higgins to Baker & hisitb!ey.
No. 39.
11 I. Evniis to W T Pottinger it Co.
No. 38
Chase. Worthen', jr., tee Riley Inst.
CO. NO 26.
J V Wood. to Clark A Harper, No 53.
W '1' Cavanali J I. Bravo, No. 42.
J J Blantiford to l' M Mcitisymilets,
No. 81.
G II Waller is Thos. l'ritchattl, No.$o.
R 0 Waiford to Foster it Foster, No,
70.
W W Badger to Foster & Bro. No. 82
Irvin Williams to N Nichol', NO. 90.
W F Kennedy to May & Meredith,
No. •t0.
J01111 P Herman to Milner Bros. No.
Bowling Green, Owensboro, Hopkins-
ville and Clarksville.
Don't IllitTenr Totem*.
Tobacco buyers and manufacturers
I Frozen tobacco has been found ser-
viceable Ill times past, but frosted to-
bacco never. It ie utterly 1111111 for tree
arid when brought into the barns and
hung alon4with soling leaf may cause
fire-burn throughout the entire mass.
If the (meted tobacco is to be garnered
I and prized at all, let It be cured by and
prized by itself. There must be no taint
on the crop of 1886 if It be desired to re-
alize a cent of profit from it or the old
, stocks-mill irand."
Sastay
Jim Glass and Bob Giese, both color-
ed, feettght a round Sunday. Neither
was hurt serleitely.
Geo. Bullard cut Jeff Tiaeiltbr in a
light Sunday.
A man, wham name we 'lid not learn,
had a fight with Frank Bronaegh Sun-
day.
_ 
__wage • sew-- _
THAT HACKING COUGH can be a0
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee It. Held 1Y/ J. R. Armisteed.
39.
A IL Gilbert to Mitchell & Skaggs,
No. 77.
J W Hey Lee to J W Faille, No. 79.
•ctunts
J J Thomas to But 'shell's Bros. &
ood-Therspemr,-Wileen Co: - ' -
John 1. McFarland to J U Roach it
Co., and 11111 it Wirulteati, Withers,
Dade it Co. arid E W Worsham it Co.
A 8 Anderson tee Spring% ster Diet.
Co. and G W Swearingen.
W R Juilee to 111 P Mattingly, Da-
vies" l'outity Dirt. Co. and It. Monarch
No. 2.
J M l'argile to Sour Mash No 17, P
E Payne No. 11, and .1'1' Welch &Co.
R II Neely to E C Berry Dist. Co.
and R Monarch, No. BO.
F Walker to Ea he Dist. Co. No. 8
and Cliff Falls 1Me1. Co. IS.
W W David to John Harming Dirt.
Co. John Thixton Diet. to., and Rock
Springs Diet. Co.
J Braeher to J W M Field and R
Monarch No, 24.
A R Simp.oui, W K Keyes, W B Davis
to brandy distilleries.
•
Premiums to Itabsertben.
It is all established custom for newes-
papers In larger cities to offer all man-
lier of holtscenientis to subscriber', many
of width 'tinnily humbug the people
while they 3 kid rich isarveas to the pub-
Heller'. On the other bend there are leg-
I.
the prizes and every ticket holder will
have exactly the same chance to win.
Remember the terms; for $1 :fel or $9:30
you can get the WEY.KLY or Tei-W
1.1* KENTUCKY NEW Elts-ll large well-
pi-fried, newsy, clean family paper-for
one year, and you may gel a premium
worth a hundred dolfera or more.
This Is an otiportunity of a 11(e time
and everybody -poor Dien especially-
amid embrace It. tail at the Mace or
seed money in any safe way to
Tut Nit% Etta (ti.
HopkInaville, Ky.
N. B. Follow strictly the above ad.
stress and avoid confusion and delay.
Receipts and tickets, will sent by return
mall.
Syrup el rigs.
Manufactured only by the California
Prig Syrup Co.. San Franciaeo. t7al.. is
Nature', Own True Laxative. This
pleartant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
ciente and one dollar. It is thP most
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to cleaner the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney sal Bowels gently,
yet tnoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
".3pide, and Fevers; to cure tIonstipation,
Indigestion and kindred Ilia.
State, there is still room on the list for
more. And the more werget the more
we want, the better paper we can 141')-
111111 and the more valuable to &elver-
leers our space becomes. We are there-
fore determined to slot only "keep up
with" but to keep a little ahead of "the
procession" and "pooh" the KENTUCKY
NEW Kita Until It shall become a famil-
iar and welcome "Family Newspaper"
throughout the length anti breadth of
Kentucky.
With the aforesaid end l's view, we
have deterusitied to sore away to owr jab-
serthers ONE THOrallaiD 001.1..4814,111,00 )
in standard, valuable articles which will
be orient and desirable in any house-
bold. Every new oulawriber to either
the WEEKLY or Tal-Wermia for one
Hews Press Era.
Kits, Kr., Oct. 17 1858
Kilitur him Era:
U,. Thssetsas hhsu,ii.eru y ant Mr. 1.re
Johns.. , our city, 111I1verol vii last
nal (inlay high, at 1:0iiiitiilittAtis chtlieh,
a wowt laiprusshvt., "kWh's( .11.-
steam toe the subject of pre-
Whitlow Mr. Ituy Solomon was ales
peewee t and spoke to Ue. small audience'
with riteilientv. lie pictured Use drunk-
•rel is, all hi* varied eltaraeterioticei he
show, ii to the people hums they would
Ile while ender the intio..m.to or limos'-
olden ;seismal Independency of thought;
complete inajetety 4 prIttelids • awl •
,'tear discertnuesst ofthe t•asismt owl rea-
son that grogshops •itosild be +tied
irons Mils universe
Mr. Y11 dly Caitaler, of this vicinity,
also has beeii eon/hied 10 his bed fur •
number of them is convaletroeut.
A ten year old not of K. W. Leitch-
field, was buried near here last Senor-
day, this being two of his family that
have died of flux during tie peat three
weeks.
Married-a Mr. Clifton to • Mies
Fowler in the Castleberry neighbor-
hood, last Fridey night at 12 o'clock.
Thr cerenionv was; performed by the
Rev. W. E. McCord
M . John and Albert Cralge, of
Iiickaton, Tenn , ere I/lolling their fath-
er's familnoteer here:Akio week.
lire. William, Jackson and dano,hter,
ot this viclitity, are visithig relatives in
Tehlit /Wee tbila area.
Tile darter AL Ur. Tout l'ollardrit last
Friday bight MAK a grand success frous
bele:ming to eml, llll at all lite young
people of the surrounding country
were present, atiti the tap of the light
fantastic toe, was heard until a late
hour.
Mr. Williams, Of your city, Is expect-
ed to speak at New Pleasant 11111 'text
Stuulay, 1111 toe subject of istollibition
We regret to chronicle the death of
Mrs. Alinarintia t otton, wile or Mr.
J oho Coin's's, daughter of Elij•It Arm-
strong, who tiled near Isere last Saturday
of cottsutuption. She was buried Sun-
day in the burial ground, on Mr. I. W.
D. Hamby'. plate. To the mourning
husband, be taitieful to the end, the
father, brother and sister, 1 extend to
you my heart felt sympathy and condo-
lence. W. It.
II (hinter amities LO state that he
has at hoc found au article lie can aril
on Its inertia. It is a ith pleasure Ise
Iguaraittees to the public Aeker's English
Remedy as a stare anti never-failing cane
tor Antitrust, l'oughs, Wiessping
Croup, and all Lung Troubles. It le
the standard reineely for Consumption.
He has never found its equal.
Postal Service Estimates.
W •RHINOTON, Oct. 2S.-The estimate
for the postal service for the fittest year
I. $55, 342, 450, SO increase of $976, 286
over the eutinsateol expense of the pree-
eta tear. The increase is mainly matte
up of the folisming items: l*topensation
id del ki lit 11414-1.1Meep, $31.10.0($1; *mit_
ional expenses of tree delivery system,
5216.4u11 ; *wood aiaiotan ta office $37,O(10;
third assiitastes office, 2247.500; foreign
mails., 250,000. 11 1. estimated that the
onlitsary revenue of the next fiscal year
will be $49,962,595, and from the n lllll ey
order eystetti 4650,000, a total of $50,-
612.596. Title will leave an Estimated
deticieney of $4.729,6.14, while the tied-
clency for the current year is expeeteel to
be $9,443 934.
-rep-wwer-----
W ILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint? Stilloh's Vital-
iser la ar Keit* ed to cure you. Formal*
- -* ee-
Senator Sherman, la an interview,
*aid iti regard to the Preeklential omit-
Institut.: "If Mr. Blaine wants kJ think
he can get it. 1., Is bee-dory to have a
candidate alio can carry New York,
and it is for Mr. Blaine to decide wheth-
er lie Vali succeed iuu that State. If lie
should be beaten again it would end hula
political life. I have not heard that he
wants the nomination."
H. B. Garner wiehes to make an
aluterthon, which he can bark
with a positive guarantee. It'. all
about Acker'a Blood Billie. Ile claims
for it superior merits over all oth-
er renitence of its kind, and guarantees
for It a positive and sure cm* for Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, and all blood disor-
ders. It frees the skin from spots aged
disease, anti leaves the complexion clear.
Ask him about it.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
All persons having
claims against the
estgte of James P. Par-
lin will file them with
me at once.
H. I. STITES, Assignee.
OVERCOAT
225 00 Overcoats reduced to $W 00.
200(1 " 
 • 1600.
15 00 " " " 11 00.
12 00 .. 1000.
l000' d6 is 730.
ro •. 6* 44 500.
300 " .6 350.
Sults the same as above.
Custom Suite $15 00 to $40 00.
Call early and get the greatest bargain
of your life-.
• JAMES PrE & CO.,
year, who pays cash in advance, and No. 3 Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
every subscriber now tur the list who
will pay all arrearaget and p.r oat year Choice Kalamazoo
us advance will get a ticket in our grand Celery received daily.
Git"bWeiblithiw' lib" will be Jno. B Galbreath & Co.ly conducted In this city on April 15 '%7.
The lint of premiums a ill be published,'
as it is made up. There will be no post-1 Hyman's Sweet and
pomment of the drawing or scaling of Sour Pickles in bulk at
A. L. Wilson's.
For the best Metal
Roofing and. Galvaniz-
ed Iron Cornice call on
Caldwell & Randle
STRAYED or STOLEN.
From Belleview, a red
cow. Had a bell on;
white spot on end of
tail and one on back;
giving milk, and with
first calf. Her return or
any information that
will lead to her recov-
ery rewarded.
Sam McCarty.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor
9th and Main et.
I receive Fresh Oys-
ters in bulk daily.
A. L WILSON.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
The Best Coal
For the least money is
sold by A. Porter Smith.
Office, Wheeler, Mills it Co's warehouse.
Fresh Michigan Cele-
ry received daily at A.
L. WILSON'S.
-WO Rave-
Cot
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
Just received a fresh
lot of Strawberry, Pine-
apple, Red Raspberry,
Quince preserves. Try
them at A. L. Wilson's.
We are in daily re-
ceipt of the best Balti-
more Oysters, in cans
and bulk.
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
A new crop of Citron
Figs, Currents, Dates,
Prunes and seedless
Raisins at A. L. Wil-
son's.
We Meap Business.
)ur stock is now complete
in every department and
prices the lowest. A stroll
through our immense estab-
lishment will confirm every
word we say. We have the
largest, prettiest and cheapest
stock of Dress Goods and
Trimmings to be found in the
city. Our line of Ladies and
Misses. Cloaks is the largest
ever displayed in Hopkins-
ville, and at prices lower than
any one. In our Carpet De-
partment can be found all the
newest designs fresh from the
mill. The largest stock of
Clothing and Furnishing
(;oods we have ever had and
at prices that defy competit-
ion. 
We are headquarters for
ladies' and children's custom
made shoes. Our Ladies $2.-
50 shoe can't be heat. Ask
for them.
Some special drives in
Blankets, Quilts and Jeans.
A full line of ladies and child-
rens Cotton and Woollen
Hosiery, Gloves, Sze.
Respectfully.
Jones & Co.
The New Goods!
The prettiest and most
Stylish 1)ress C
market will be found at my
store. All the New Styles
and NOVELTIES with trim-
ming to match. If you want
a pretty dness call at Rus-
sell's. We have a full Stock
of all desirable WINTER
GOO D S. Flannels, Blan-
kets, Boys' Cassimeres. The
best Jeans that is offered in
the city. A large stock of
Carpets, newest designs from
the mills. Nice Ingrains,
Tapestry, Brussells, Body
Brussells, etc., Rugs, Mats
and Oilcloths. We have a
stock of the best SHOES for
Ladies, Misses and Children
we have ever had. A large
stock of Underware for La-
dies and Children. Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Under
Shirts and Drawers, Fine
Dress Shirts, Neckwear, etc.
Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
Some of the handsomest gar-
ments we have ever had. It
affords me pleasure to say
that I have a GOOD STOUP:
all through in every depart-
ment. and feel assured that
we can do better by our own
trade than ever before.
Qick Sales . and SMALL
PROFITS.
J. D. Russ- II 
epeZa OVOIIM.1
wEINEIMB10
1 Ise 155nii,i4l its, in .4 men, •
`; lipped by the Light gibe Mom'
Reserved Seats - - - - 75G.
Hower•rd •le.itts
breatb a I A's
Only Two Months
To Close Out
$20,000 WORTH
OF CLOTHING,
Hats amigeol'Formstimigoods.
If you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
or anything in our line, don't fail to call at once, for we are
almost giving these goods away. We are making great re-
ductions in
C).u,x Ckt„ua.cle E334.1.3018..,
We also represent the CUSTOM DEPARTMENTS of some
of the leading NEWYORK AND PHILADELPHIA trades.
JAMES PYE
No. 3 Main St. Hopkin8ville, Ky.
ce orPlaning Mi
SiSpeescilsal Lcsosalss.
Excelsior Wagons
Are warrantee] to excel in Workman
ship and Material. Durability anti l'on
structIon and I.Ightnem of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at I , and every
one warranted to give rutin. satisfac-
tion. No trouble or delay in geoleg
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly inerected before using. tV e Intend
te maintain the reputation of the Cele-
brated 'Excelsior Witco'''. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors, BlIntla, Shins/ilea, Laths,
Boarile, MrtildIngs. Brackets, Belo/eters,
Newels, Hand Rail and a largo stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster liair. Fire Brick, atc...
(Late'. and Mantels, ahtetzwazud k%
at rock bottom figures.
BARBED WIRE,
Wheat Drills, Fanning Implements in
large qoatitities.
Floe Carriage*, Boggles, Jagger",
Pluetons and Spritig Wagons by the cat
load. at moat reasoned.. prIces. Eachjob warranted to give satisfaction:
F
We keep a fine atot•k of Boggy Ilan.
liege of all klIrla III reasonable prices.
W• b•ve a great many other goods
which are too ntinterotia to mention,
We hope to see you when in need
anything in our line.
Most respectfully, •
31Pcorbesi Miro.
CAIL NO_ 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
A.3LAIA Paco. riLvirco.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps
Cm47...Jimi NO_ Three,.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
C.4 -7 ....J7-.1 INTO- -
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new .ones.
INTO. za-v-e.
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
.1 5., My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
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